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DiLascio team wins big in tyndhurst

PHOIO BY SUSAN C MOaiER
From left, conunissioners Brian Haggerty and Joseph Abmscato, Mayor Richard DiLascio and commissioners Robert Giangeruso and Thomas
DiMaggio celebrate their win in the contested race for the board of commissioners in Lyndhurst.

By duson v- MocRcr
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The
township's current board of
commissioners logged a
resounding victory over all
their challengers in last week's
municipal elections. A cheer-
ing crowd of well-wishers gath-
ered Tuesday, May 12 to cele-
brate the victory with Brian
Haggerty, Joseph Abruscato,

GERANIUMS SALE
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Richard DiLascio, Robert
Giangeruso and Thomas
DiMaggio.

I t was all about reinvesting
in Lyndhurst, making it the
best place that we could possi-'
blv be," DiLascio said, as he
described the results of the
election, and thanked his fam-
ily and supporters.

Giangeruso garnered the
most votes, with 3,003; fol-
lowed by Haggerty with 2,738;
DiMaggio with 2,707; DiLascio

with 2,673; and Abruscato with
2,554. The challengers were
far behind with Evelyn
Pezzolla earning 1,337 votes;
Elaine Stella with 831; William
Vazquez with 688; Paul
Horvath with 673; and Noelle
DiTommaso with 663.

Little more than 30 percent
of Lyndhurst's 11,983 regis-
tered voters went to the polls.
The DiLascio team won in
every district.

In the township's commis-

sion form of government, the
commissioners choose among
themselves who will head each
department and who will serve
as mayor. DiLascio confirmed
that he will continue in the
mayoral role. Haggerty will
take over DiLascio's old post as
head of the Department of
Public Affairs. DiLascio will
now head the Department of
Public Works. All of the other
assignments are expected to
remain the same.

NA says 'NO' to
OPRA request
The Leader still uncovers

information it was seeking
By Alexis Tbrraii
SENIOR REPORTER

1'while KmployiiK'iU

One of the apparent drawbacks to securing a salary and
job benefits funded by taxpayers is the constant scrutiny of
having contracts and financial figures out in the open for all
to view. The public likes their dollars and cents to be wed
properly and without an extra dime going to needless
expenses.

But sometimes finding out the particulars of where tax-
payer money ends up is difficult, for residents and reporters

, alike.
This article is the

third and final in a
three-part series on
public employment
Two weeks ago, The
leader looked at the
issue of job cuts and

furloughs in Carlstadt and Rutherford.
As a public employee, there is little privacy in terms of

money matters. The Open Public Records Act — or OPRA
as it's more commonly known — allows the public to access
New Jersey government records, everything from hoi* much
a particular teacher earns to the stipulations of a superinten-
dent's contract

According to the New Jersey Government Records
Council, which has a stated purpose of making OPRA
requests run smoothly, personnel and pension records and
information concerning crimes are among the many things
requested. There are also 24 exemptions to the disclosure
rule, among them Social Security numbers, bio-technology
trade secrets and convicts requesting their victims' records.

The Leader submitted an OPRA request i<> the Norm
Arlington Board of Education, asking for the contracts of

Please see OPBA on Page A6
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WILMA!
Bedroc building becomes a thing of the past

LYNDHURST — With
bone-shaking thuds, the star-
tling!y human-like claw of a
special excavator began
pulling and pecking at (he
•ides of the 100-year-old build-
ing at 540 Orient Way in
Lyndhurst Wednesday, May
13. The structure, the former
home of the controversial
Bedroc Contracting, is a fix-
ture of the local landscape.

And now it's relegated to
the past tense.

The building, and particu-
larly the Bedroc business, drew
criticism last year from
Lyndhurst officials who
pledged to put a stop to
Bedroc's demolition opera-
tions at the site, which is zoned
for industrial use.

The property, which is
located directly behind, the
township's newly completed
recreation fields, was sold in
October 2008. It will take
roughly two months for the
building to be. completely
demolished, said Marshall
Goldstein, from Bedroc, which
is handling the project for the
site's new owner, Russo
Development

Why so long? "Everything
has to be separated and recy-
cled," Goldstein said. "Very lit-
tle of it ends up in a landfill
anymore."

The building was built in
1906, and the cornerstone is
still in place, Goldstein said.

With a nod to that lengthy
tenure, some of the bricks
from the building will be
donated to the Lyndhurst
Historical Society.

Less desirable elements,
specifically asbestos from the
roofing material, has already
been removed and "disposed
of properly," Goldstein contin-
ued, noting that the town had
issued permits to Bedroc for
the demolition.

The township was also kble
to squeeze the last bits of use-
fulness out of (he structure.
The Lyndhurst Pqlice
Department conducted SWAT
team training exercises at the
site recently.

As the demolition moves
forward, the township's'role
will be to keep an eye on* the
project and handle any com-
plaints, said Phil Fucetola,
Lyndhurst building inspector.
Once the building is down; and
the area is "cleaned up:and
respectable," the town', will
finalize die permit, Fucetola
said.

The machine being used to
tap holes in brick walls Sand
remove windows can also«nap
through steel beams, saidproj-
ect manager Andrew Cholewa.

It remains to be seen what
kind of development will rise
from the rubble. Russu
Development has proposed a
conceptual plan for S74 Units
of housing to be built on the
site, but Mayor Richard
DiLascio and die town's com-
missioners have publit lv < i iti-
dzed the idea.
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Their criticisms may or may
not fall on deaf ears.

Russo has already applied
for a site suitability study from
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, which will ulti-
mately decide if the zoning for
the property can be changed
to residential use, because die

land is located in the
Meadowlands District. The
application is still pending.

"It takes so long to build a
building like rim," Cholewa
said while watching the centu-
ry-old walls crumble, "but it
takes only seconds to knock it
down."
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Carlstadt not keen on altering bus routes
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36 Ridge Road • North Arlington
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Concerned it will only create more
traffic congestion, Carlstadt Mayor
William Roseman says his governing body
currendy opposes a proposal from New
Jersey Transit and die Bergen County
engineer's office to reroute buses from
Washington and Lincoln places in East
Rutherford, to Paterson Avenue and
Hoboken Road.

"We understand East Rutherford's
officials feel this will increase safety for
residents living in those areas," said
Roseman, whose police department is
analyzing a county study on the proposal,
and is expected to issue its own opinion
next month. "We question whether it will
only create new problems in a different
area."

East Rutherford officials support a
proposal that would have NJ Transit's 163
and 164 buses bypass Lincoln and
Washington by using Paterson Avenue,
requiring that they turn in bodi direc-
tions (onto and from Hoboken Road).
Removing die current island at the for-
mer Sunoco station, using East
Rutherford funds, would create space for
the turns.

The 16S and 164 lines transport New
York-bound commuters to the Port
Authority Bus Terminal, along routes
starting in Ridgewood (163) and
Midland Park (164). Representatives of
the involved municipalities and agencies
last met in early April.

Courtney Carroll, a NJ Transit spokes-
woman, said her agency and the county
agree that changes can be made. She

Police files ...
CDS

LYNDHURST — John Jones, 23, of
Lyndhurst, was arrested May 15 at 3:11
a.m. for disorderly conduct, resisting
arrest and possession of marijuana, after
police located him walking on die train
tracks. He was released on summonses.

DWI
LYNDHURST—Michael Johnson, 52,

of Rudierford, was arrested May 14 at 6:36
p.m. for DWI, having an open container
of alcohol in the car, careless driving and
improper parking, following an inquiry in
the parking lot at 540 New York Ave.
Police reported Johnson was parked par-
tially in the roadway. He was charged and
released to Hackensack University
Medical Center.

LYNDHURST — Owen O'Donnell,
41, of Milton, Mass., was arrested May 15
at 12:46 a.m. for DWl, refusal to submit to
breath test, unlicensed driver, careless
driving and failure to maintain lane, fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on Ridge
Road near New Jersey Avenue. He was
charged and released on summonses to a
responsible party.

NORTH ARLINGTON — On May 8,
at 10:56 p:m., police reported conducting
a motor vehicle stop on Ilford and
Prospect ttvenuf*. Police reported detcct-

» A

explained that it entails die county's
modifying traffic signals.

The signals are at the junction of
Paterson Avenue and Hoboken Road.

Buses coming from Paterson would
make right turns onto Hoboken, while
buses coming from Hoboken would turn
left onto Paterson, from designated
lanes.

"We feel (die change) can be done,"
said Carroll, whose agency is awaiting die
scheduling of a new meeting to discuss
die proposal. "A litde more work needs to
be done."

Carlstadt will have some input in die
final decision^

Assistant Bergen County Engineer
Gary Ascolese, who supervised the traffic
study, said policy required The Leader's
inquiries be [directed to Brian Hague,
with the county's communications office.
He could not be reached for comment.

-Because the buses have grown larger,
Mayor Jamei Cassella explained, many
residents living on the narrow one-way
streets, narrowed further by parked cars,
see increased risk to pedestrian safety,
including small children attending area
nursery and elementary schools.

"I think it's 50/50," said die mayor.
T h e question is not can it be done, but
can it be done in a way diat doesn't cause
traffic problems?"
- Despite Roseman's statement, Cassella

said he has'hot received die sense that
Carlstadt officials have strongly opposed
die change. "I've spoken to dieir council-
men and cMy didn't seem to have a prob-
lem widi it," he said. "At a couple of die
meetings, diey've voiced concerns widi
traffic."

Carlstadt Councilman Joe Crifasi said

ing the odor of burnt marijuana and
determined both a ll>-yr;ii-»lil male of
North Arlington and the driver, a 17-year-
old male of Lyndhurst, had smoked mari-
juana. The passenger was charged with
being under the influence of marijuana
and released to his parents. The driver
was charged with having tinted windows,
violating his provisional driver's license
for having;'four people in the car, DWI
and being under the influence of marijua-
na. He was released to his parents.

NORTH ARLINGTON —John Diaz,
37, of North Arlington, was arrested May
13 at 1:56 sun. for DWI, reckless driving,
refusal to submit to a breath test, having
no front plate on his car and not wearing
a seat belt, following a motor vehicle stop
on River Road by Stevens Place. Police
reported Diaz failed the field sobriety test,
his car was impounded and he was
released on summonses to a responsible
party.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Jorge
Couceiro, 27, of Newark, was arrested
May 15 at 1:53 am. for DWI, refusal to
submit to'breath test, failure to produce
registration and having no insurance, fol-
lowing an* inquiry of a parked car on
Prospect Avenue near Hedden Terrace.
Couceiro reportedly failed the field sobri-
ety test, his car was impounded and he
was released on summonses.

die entire governing body is seriously
concerned about the proposed change.
"Despite what Mayor Cassella may think,
if we feel the change will back up traffic
even further, we will oppose it," he
vowed. This proposal has die potential
to back up traffic at five different inter-
sections."

Roseman claimed that, during current
heavy traffic at rush hour, vehicles wait-
ing to turn on Garden Street are often
backed up as far north as First Street.—
without the buses.

This proposal could potentially add
10 to 12 buses to die area an hour during
rush hours," said Roseman, alluding to
die fact mat each line runs buses every 15
to 20 minutes at peak times. That partic-
ular intersection is very difficult to begin
widi. ... Adding buses will make things
even more difficult."

Even with a turning lane designated
for buses, Roseman claimed buses head-
ing to New York would need to make a
"sharp left turn" from Hqboken on to
Paterson, presenting a potential hazard
to other moving vehicles.

Roseman insisted that his governing
body is "not trying to be obstinate," but
has serious concerns. He said a final deci-
sion would be made during its June meet-
ing, after evaluating die police report

Depending on die pace of the engi-
neering and design, if die project is
approved at all, Cassella did not rule out
completion in 2010. "I think die resi-
dents on Lincoln and Washington realize
we're up against so many obstacles, that
this project may never go forward,"
Cassella said. They appreciate that die
mayor and council have done their best
to try and make it happen."
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Call Today for your Free Quotation
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755 Ruthtffofd Aw.* Ruttwford, NJ
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Stolen car
LYNDHURST — The owner of a 2001

Toyota reported May 16 at 10:35 a.m. diat
someone stole die car while parked in die
500 block of Valley Brook Avenue.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A Williams
Street resident reported diat some time
between May 8 at 10:30 p.m. and May 9 at
4:30 a.m. someone stole die 2003 Subaru
Impreza from the front of the house and
abandoned it in Jersey City and burned it
The Jersey City police called die victim
about die incident

BOGLE AGENCY INSURANCE

Providing All Types of insurance:

Business Insurance Personol Insurance

• General UoWity
• Cmnmraol fraperty
• RIIIBWUIII Insuranrj

• Cornmercml Auto
• Group Health Insurnnce

• Hood • Umbrella
• Lift t Health Insurance

JUST 4 PAWS
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• Therapeutic Spa Treatments
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•Teeth-brushing • De-shedding and more

Gentle pet troomhg yo« a n TRUST
Call for your appointment today
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Strong-aimed Robbery
NORTH ARLINGTON — A lfryear-

old male of North Arlington reported
May 9 at 9:30 p.m. that wHUe he was walk-
ing home, he was approached by diree
white or Hispanic males on Gold and
Front streets. The males punched die vic-
tim in die face, knocked him to the
ground and took his iPod and cell phone
worth $600.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items art obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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NABOE and borough council debate over budget surplus
By Alexis Tbrnm
Sam* Rtporrai

NORTH ARLINGTON —
In a battle of the surplus num-
bers, both the Nm th
Arlington Mayor and Council
and local board of education
try are attempting to pare
down the failed school budget
while leaving programs and
teachers in place.

After its own audit, the
council suggested a zero per-
cent tax levy. The board of
education, on the other hand,
is snll mulling over its available
options.

For the second time in
three years, the North
Arlington school budget
failed to win voter approval.
This year's 2009-2010 budget
— which proposed a 1.86
percent increase — failed
with 693 voting no and 497
voting yes.

To figure out what needed
to be cut from the budget,
the mayor and council sat
down with the board of edu-
cation. Albert Granell, coun-
cilman, finance liaison and
school liaison, said the only
option Superintendent of
Schools Oliver Stringham
proposed was to cut teachers.

Deciding on an alternative
plan, the borough hired an
outside auditor at a price tag
of approximately $7,000 to
$9,000 to conduct a full audit
of the board's finances. "The
first time the budget failed,
you presented an A and B
plan," Granell said to
Stringham. To hire an out-
side auditor to come in and
look at this doesn't make any
sense."

Trustee Anthony Blanco,
who tits on the board's
finance committee, disagreed
with Granell's assertion that
because of a lack of commu-
nication between the council
and board a private auditor
had to be hired. The actual
reason is our auditor is their
auditor and there would have
been a conflict of interest,"
Blanco said of auditor Judy
Tutela, at a May 18 board of
education meeting.

After the board meeting,
Granell countered Blanco's
statement "It's very important
to get an independent third
party that's not involved or
passionately involved with the
board or with the politics of
the council," Granell said to
reporters.

So now after two audits —
one by an outsider auditor
and one by Tutela — there are
two sets of assertions. No one
has commented on why this
number crunching didn't
occur before voters decided
on the school budgets.

The first number crunch
The first audit, conducted

by the council's auditors,
uncovered $660,000 from
extraordinary aid, miscella-
neous revenues and unex-
pended appropriation bal-
ance. Those additional funds
increased the projected sur-
plus balance to a total of
$1,173,000.

After uncovering the appar-
ent nest egg, Granell was visi-
bly upset at a special meeting
held May 15. "It is so concern-
ing that there is so much sur-
plus," Granell said at the meet-
ing. "How can you propose a

tax increase when there is so
much surplus in the budget?"

The school board had
already appropriated $300,000
in surplus to the budget, leav-
ing $873,000 untouched.

However, the state
Department of Education onljr
allows a board to keep 2 per-
i rat, or in this case $451,000
of the total budget, for sur-
plus, according to Michael
Y.iple, public information offi-
cer for the New Jersey School
Boards Association.

Yaple added that those sur-
plus accounts — extraordi-
nary aid, miscellaneous rev-
enues and unexpected appro-
priations — could be cut

Minus the 2 percent surplus
limit, the remaining $422,000
could have been used for
direct relief to the taxpayers of
North Arlington.

The second crunch
Looking further into the

council's recommendation,
the school board asked Tutela,
— despite her apparent con-
flict of interest — to conduct a
separate audit Her numbers
turned out to be approximate-
ly $530,000 less than the coun-
cil's initial assertion.

Tutela noted that she sat
down with Stringham to con-
duct the audit They uncov-
ered a number of discrepan-
cies in the revenue, salaries
and wages. "It came to our
attention they had picked up
the extraordinary aid two
fold," Tutela noted of the rev-
enue section. "It was money
they thought would be falling
to the fund balance, which
would not That equaled a dif-

ference of $135,000."
In salaries and wages,

Tutela said they found out the
council's auditors had taken
the payroll and extrapolated it
over a 12-month period rather
than a 10-month period,
which resulted in a $260,000
difference in excess surplus.

"If you take the difference
of their analysis and die board
of (education), there is a dif-
ference of about $530,000,"
Tutela said. There is a lot less
surplus for them than there
was originally thought"

Tutela said that if the
board moves forward with the
council's zero percent
increase, it would leave die
district in a deficit starting
next year.

The board did not make a
decision at the May 18 meet-
ing; it has 10 days from May 15
to make a decision. The board
can either accept the council's

St. Francis KoC to host golf outing
BELVEDERE — St Francis of Assisi Knights

Of Columbus #4524 in East Rutherford is host-
ing its HuVannual spring golf outing Monday,
June 22 at Apple Mountain Golf Club in
Belvedere. Breakfast will be served from 8 a.m.
to 8:45 a.m. Tee-off is at 9 a.m. Tickets are $80
and includes green fees/carts, breakfast, bar-
beque buffet (at 19di hole).

Prizes will be given out during the Four-man
Best Ball Scramble Format Cash bar will be

available.
Contact Wayne Ricigliano at 201-531-0632 or

waynt45240amcasL net.
Please bring a household cleaning donation

for St Francis Inn (e.g. bleach, liquid soap,
detergent, etc.)

Payment must be received by June 8, make
checks to St Francis of Assisi K of C #4524.

Cost increases to $90, subject to availability
after June 8.
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suggestion or file an appeal to
die county superintendent

The board of education
after just hearing this analysis
from our auditor and compar-
ing it to the audit from the
borough, is now considering
all of those thing!,' Stringham
said.

If the board appeals the
council's proposal, it must
meet several criteria to prove
successful.

"It can appeal if die munic-
ipality's cuts would undermine
the school district'* ability to
provide a core education ... or
if die cuts would lead to finan-
cial instability," Yaple aid.
"Incidentally, those appeal* to
the New Jersey Department of
Education have become very
uncommon. Last year, there
were none, and the year
before there were two."

McDermott said he believes
die board will have a decision

by Thursday, May 21. "I will .'
suggest we accept die council's
recommendation and move
forward," McDermott laid. I t
u the most appropriate thing
to do at this time/ -

$13.95
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res come utherford "How To Find Out What Back,
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment

Might Work For You..."
Bercta County, NJ - Have you tried pills, injections, therapy,
surgery, or massage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC is offering The
Severe Back Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutherfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, DC

q $ Service*
Musk far the Wnoleigm**

AnniwnariM • Birthdays • Confirmations
Graduations' Church Affairs • Weddings

Col John Wolf Jr. 201.998.4530
DJWOWC2002OCOMCAST.NET
Available for afternoon parlies

WE PAY MORE
'THAN ANYBOD

PHOTOS BY SUSAN C. MOEUiR

Rutherford's Civil Rights Commission hosted the borough's sixth-annual Multicultural Festival Saturday, May 16. In addition to a street fair,
numerous performers presented ethnic-inspired performances from around the globe. The festival committee honored Jane Tarantino and Jane
Fisher, both of the Rutherford Public Library, as recipients of the 2009 Community Award. During the opening ceremony, a group of bagpipers
marched with event planners and local officials to the stage; Rutherford resident and business owner Yvonne Hassett sang "God Bless America:"
and the Rev. Michael Kreder, of St. Mary Roman Catholic Church in Rutherford, offered a prayer to the "King of the Nations." With the colorful
costumes of participants and visitors and the diverse talents of the performers, the festival exemplified the spirit of the many people who make up
the fabric of the nation and the borough.

!Enjoy tfie outdoors and dine affresco
By Colleen Reynolds
REPORTER

A diverse menu of gustato-
ry pleasures awaits residents
of Southern Bergen County
this summer at a melange of
nearby restaurants.

Locals wishing to dine
alfresco (outside to the non-
upper-crust) during the warm
summer nights as though
enjoying a leisurely meal
along the Champs-fcrysees may
savor "Dining Under the
Stars," a special event current-
ly being planned by the
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership.

The romantically-named
soiree is set to start Jury 9 and
continue every Thursday
night throughout the month.
Participating restaurants will
offer outdoor searing along
Park Avenue, and patrons may
be serenaded with live musical
entertainment, including
strolling musicians, trouba-
dour-style.

The idea for "Dining
Under the Stars" stemmed in
part from the success of "A
Taste of Rutherford," the
annual event, now in its sev-
enth year, that allows residents
to meander from one restau-
rant to another, tasting food
samples. On June 24, "A Taste
of Rutherford" festivities are
expected to include wine tast-
ing outride the Williams
Center and a classic car show.

"I think all of these events
give people an enjoyable
cfiance to experience down-
tdVn Rutherford, to walk
around and see the local
shops and businesses," said
Rrjbin Reenstra-Bryant, man-
ager of the Rutherford

Downtown Partnership. "We
hope we can create a few
events for everyone."

Of course, delectable inter-
national fare can be enjoyed
throughout the summer sea-
son in South Bergen.

Eros Cafe — After Athens
(201-72*0005) near Station
Square at 17-19 Park Ave. spe-
cializes in Greek and other
Mediterranean cuisine.
Patrons can opt for the more
casual cafe side or the more
formal restaurant side. An
outdoor patio in back offers
the opportunity to dine en
plein air. And the newly-added
wine shop stocks a vino selec-
tion that is 80 percent Greek.

Popular dishes include the
aubergine- and potato-based
moussaka and lasagna-like
pastitsio and, naturally, tradi-
tional Greek salads and sand-
wiches.

"It can be very casual or
very fine, and we are open
late," said owner Dimitri
Valavanis. "We also have pick-
ups if you don't want to cook
at home."

His restaurant also serves a
Sunday brunch buffet from 11
a.in i<• - p.m. for $20.

A few blocks to the south-
west, at 167 Park Ave., sits Cafe
Matisse (201435-2995), whose
cuisine was described as
"eclectic, contemporary
American," by Larry Sarcone,
the maitre d'.

Behind Cafe Matisse, a ver-
dant European-style courtyard
with fountains and ponds just
opened for the season and will
be available for alfresco din-
ing until Oct. 15. Also, from
June 1 through Sept 1, Cafe
Matisse will offer a "special
dining advantage, or stimulus
discount" whereby customers
paying in cash will receive 15
percent off.

"(Owner Peter Loria's) spe-
dal attention to detail is really
amazing," Sarcone said. "It's
so apropos, a palette of colors
to present his artwork. He
melds different textures,
herbs and spices to create a
whole new flavor. What's

unique is that Peter cooks for
his guests solely; there is no
kitchen crew. That's why the
food is so special."

In neighboring Lyndhurst,
Whiskey Cafe (201-9394889)
at 1050 Wall St. West serves
American cuisine for break-
fast, lunch and dinner. Menu
staples include club sandwich-
es, hamburgers and Philly |
cheesesteaks. For dessert,
guests can enjoy an all-
American hot apple pie
topped with vanilla bean ice
cream and caramel sauce.

By night, action is just heat-
ing up at Whiskey Cafe, as
patrons hit the dance floor to
live music. Trivia challenges,
country music nights, tarot
readings and car shows are
among other regular events.

Locals looking for delicious
sandwiches, pasta and moz-
zarella may satisfy their crav-
ings at Annabella's Italian
American Delicatessen (201-
8040303) at 246 Hackensack
St in East Rutherford, owned
by William Pompeo.

Just outside Bergen
County, in the Meadowlands
Plaza Hotel in Secaucus, La
Reggia Restaurant, Banquets
& Lounge (201-422-0200)
calls itself T h e Litde Italy of
Secaucus."

"People that come here, we
make them feel like they are
in Italy," said head chef Enzo
Carputo, a native of Naples
who is coowner along with
Alfonso Corbosiero and who
also owns La Reggia Bistro
(201-672-0060) at 15 Park Ave.
in Rutherford.

"Hospitality, ambiance and
quality" are the main magnets
at La Reggia, Carputo said.
"You will not be disappointed.
I guarantee."

La Reggia Restaurant also
plays live music on weekends.
Starring next month, a disc
jockey will perform on the
outdoor patio on Thursdays.

In Nutley, at 39 Evergreen
Ave., Ed Zazzali's Diamond
Spring (973*61-3020) houses
an Italian restaurant and bar,
banquet and custom catering

J
facility and beach club and
cafe. Based on Zazzali's
Italian-American upbringing
and an appreciation for
"cabana clubs," Diamond
Spring features Italian food, a
tiki bar and live music, all
pool side.

NEED
CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES
DIAMONDS -10K-14K-18K

COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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and up

5 Pc. Kitchen Sets
$349 and up

Rediners
$319 and up V<
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on Father's Day

Picture does not rejJtwea! dftual item
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Rutherford church to hold special
Memorial Day service

^RUTHERFORD — The First Presbyterian
C&urch of Rutherford will honor the
deceased member* of the community by hold-
hnj a special Commemorative Memorial Day
Service Sunday, May 24 at 10 am.

Those wishing their loved one's name to be
mentioned during the service should contact
the church at 201-438-3569, Monday through

Friday, between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Those currently serving are invited to wear

their uniforms. The church is located on the
corner of Park Avenue and Ridge Road.
Visitors of all faiths are welcome.

Community Fellowship with refreshments
will follow.

atKMi Sole Also visit our Clearance Center
$299 8 Passaic Ave., Kearny

twin Set

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY - MAY 25
10AM 5PM

Mace Brothers
7 Floors of Fine Furniture

Kearny Avenue • Kearny, NJ
I, Thursday, Friday 10-9 • Tuesday, Wedn«»lay, Saturday 10-6

201.998.0300
Established 1952
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Patriotism and
prayer

PHOTO »Y SUSAN C.M0B1B

Dorothy Dempsey. a coast guard member during World War II
addressed the smaU group of people who gathered for prayer in front of
Lyndhurst's town hall in observance of the National Day of Prayer, May
7. In addition to Dempsey's remarks and a silent prayer, the group salut-
ed the flag as the "Star Spangled Banner" was played and joined with
Sal Russo as he sang, "Let There Be Peace on Earth." The event was
sponsored by the Department of Public Safety.

Tips for having the best picnics
By So*on C. Moaler
SENIOR REPORTER

The sunny days of spring
and warm nights of summer
invite picnickers to dust off
their baskets, coolers and
plaid tablecloths and head to a
favorite grassy patch for a meal
or snack.

For those lacking inspira-
tion, The Leader staff recently
taste tested some personal
favorites. Among them —
John's Mom's muffaletta sand-
wich, Susan's Carson family
fast fruit salad and JoAnn's
takeout wonder pasta salad,
would make a super supper.
The recipes are listed below—
a special thanks goes to
Michael's Salumeria in
Lyndhurst, Teresa Soltes and
Kitty Carson for sharing their
secrets.

But before one can eat, one
must find a tranquil spot to
soak in the sun. Consider
Samuel Nelkin County Park,
off Paterson Avenue between
Wellington and East
Rutherford. The cozy park has
something to offer everyone,
and it's easily accessible from
all the South Bergen towns.

The county recently com-
pleted renovations at Nelkin
park, adding a fountain and
meandering stream that con-
nects two ponds. Recently, a
group of kids and one dog
(with its owner) had all gath-
ered by the stream. The tiny
little channel of water trans-
fixed both the dog and kids as
the water fell down the side of
the hill on its way to the big
pond at the bottom.

Nelkin also has plenty of
grass, a walking path, multi-
level playground, two dog
parks, a bathroom and basket-
ball court. As the mercury
climbs, the shaded play area is
a draw for both kids and their
parents. Visit
www.co.bergen.nj.us/parks for
more information.

Lyndhurst's Town Hall Park
is another great picnic spot Its
play area and fountain deliver
on the promise to provide
recreation for people of all
ages, and the water play-
ground, a great way to cool off,
will open in mid-June. Check
urutw.lyndhurstnj.org for more
information.

For those who want a less
tame environment (and aren't
afraid of dogs), the Mills
Reservation in Montclair
offers hiking trails through
157 forested acres. Take a
sandwich and soda in a back-
pack and walk up the trail for
a scenic overlook at Quarry
Point, or look for a more
secluded lunch spot off the
trail. One caveat — dog own-
ers frequent the park, and
many of the pets run without
leashes. Visit wwmessex-coun-
tynj.orgfox directions.

One tip to build a picnick-
ing habit: collect a few of the
necessities for impromptu,
alfresco dining — blanket,
Frisbee, bug spray, baby wipes
for hand washing, whatever
works for you and yours.

C a n o n s ' Fast Fruit Salad

I can cherry pie filling
1 can (20 oz.) pineapple,

drained
1 can mandarin oranges,

drained
1 box frozen strawberries,

thawed
S or 4 bananas, sliced
Chopped nuts (optional)
Mix, chill, serve. Can be

made the night before, but
add bananas right before serv-

ing.

Michael's Salumeria
Pasta Salad

2 lbs. imported farfalle
pasta (bowtie)

3 cloves of garlic finely
chopped

V4 cup extra virgin olive oil
2 pints cherry tomatoes

(cut into wedges)
1 lb. fresh mozzarella,

chopped
1/4 lb. freshly grated import-

ed Romano cheese
V2 lb. sliced pitted calamata

olives
1 large bunch fresh arugula

leaves roughly chopped
Salt, pepper and oregano to

taste
Boil pasta as per instruc-

tions on box. Let cool. Saute
garlic in olive oil and pour
over pasta. Toss all ingredients
with cooked pasta and serve. If
that's too hard, Michael's will
be more than happy to serve
up their homemade pasta for
you. Michael's Salumeria (201-
939-9654) is located 536 Valley
Brook Ave. in Lyndhurst.

John's Mom's muffaletta
1 Italian round bread

3 / 4 lb. capicoUa (sliced)
(pronounced cappy-cole-a by
non-Italians and Gabba-Goll
by true Italians)

3/4 lb. salami (sUced)
3/4 lb. provolone (sliced)
3/4 lb. pepperoni (sliced)
1/2 lb. Spanish olives
1/2 lb. calamata olives
2 cloves of garlic
Olive oil
1/4 red onion
Jar of roasted red peppers
Salt and pepper
Chop the olives in thirds

and add olive oil (to taste),
plus minced garlic, chopped
red onion and salt and pepper
(to taste). Then refrigerate

Cut the bread in half to
make a top and bottom, and
cave out the inside.

Drizzle a little olive oil on
the bottom of the bread, and
then start layering capicoUa,
salami, pepperoni and pro-
volone. After the cheese, put a
few big spoonfuls of the olive
salad. Then begin layering
again. Depending on the size
of the bread, you should have
two or three layers of every-,
thing.

• Once filled, put the top of
the bread back on. And refrig-
erate for a few hours.

GOT NEWSP
call 201-438-8700

Ext 210-24/7
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Walt's Roofing Co.
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Rain - Wind and
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• Siding
• Gutters
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INSURANCE CLAIMS
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WE STOP LEAKS

We are proud to be among the banks throughout New Jersey who have joined forces to create the New Jersey Bankets Education
Foundation, Inc. This is an educational scholarship for eligible dependents of U.S. Service members, with a connection to New
Jersey, who have given their lives or have been disabled in Afghanistan and Iraq. To us, there is no better way to honor the
sacrifice of these brave individuals than to help those they left behind.
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Continued from OPRA on Page A l
Superintendent of Schools
Oliver Stringhara, Business
A d m i n i s t r a t o r / B o a r d
Secretary Kathleen McEwin-
Marano and all of the district's
principals. In addition, Tfw
Leader requested the number
of> accrued unused sick, vaca-
tion and personal days that
thine officials currently have
oil their records.

In South Bergen, school
administrators are some of the
mpst highly compensated pub-
lic employees, with salaries
exceeding $150,000' in some
capo.

; Locally, districts face steep
price tags in the event that
their top educators step down.

: Although The Leader fol-
loWed the proper guidelines
I") an OPRA request,
MtEwin-Marano supplied only
thie contracts of Stringham
and herself. She denied the
release of the vacation, person-
al and sick days accrued.

'"Please be advised this
request must be denied at this
time," stated the letter issued
tô  The Leader from McEwin-
Marano. T h e records you
seek are not 'government
records' as denned by N.J.S A
47:1A-1O. An employee's
accrued sick and vacation time
is a personal matter and not
subject to disclosure. Likewise,
an employee's eligibility for
retirement is also a protected
part of the individual's person-
nej record."

All of the principal con-
tracts were also missing from
the package given to The
Leader, and were not addressed
in-McEwin-Marano's letter.

^Additionally, Stringham
previously indicated to The
lAderxn an e-mail that his sick
ar{d personal days were a per-
sonnel matter and not open
I "T public disclosure.

But the state Department of
Education's record database
proves otherwise.

The statute McEwin-
Marano mentioned explains
that personnel and pension
records are non-disclosable,
except specific information,
according to the New Jersey
Government Records Council.

The specific information
allowed includes an individ-
ual's name, title, position,
salary, payroll record, length
of service, date of separation
and the reason for such sepa-
ration and the amount and
type of any pension received.

Through further investiga-
tion, The Leader located die
public information on the
New Jersey Department of
Education's Web site. The
information was in fact not
designated as a personal mat-
ter, but was intended for the
public, as Richard Vespucci,
spokesman for the
Department of Education,
confirmed.

In addition to the salaries,
employee contract start and
termination dates and
accrued sick, vacation and per-
sonal days were all submitted
directly from the board of edu-
cation to the state Department
of Education.

The numbers
As of November 2008,

Stringham has accrued 300.5
sick days, to be reimbursed at
$85 per day. According to
records maintained by the.
Department of Education,
Stringham's retirement pack-
age, including the sick time
reimbursement, will total
$33,968. McEwin-Marano has
209.5 sick days to be paid back
at $75 per day. Her package
totals $22,836.

When presented with the
number of days accrued,
Stringham stated in an e-mail,
"We currently are not near
retirement age, have been for-
tunate to have had good
health thus far and are hope-
ful we will never have to use
these days, however the reality
is the new state legislation caps
all superintendents and bust-
ness administrators at $15,000,
and anything over $15,000 we
lose.* ' .

The legislation that
Stringham alluded to was
recently passed by the state
Assembly. It still has not been
signed into law.

The bill would clarify a
2007 statute limiting compen-
sation for unused sick time to
$15,000 for certain public
employees. The clarification
would broaden die scope of
public employees who fall
under the 2007 bill's auspices,
adding such positions as
superintendents, assistant
superintendents and business
administrators, said Frank
Belluscio, communications
director of the New Jersey
School Boards Association.

Stringham's assertion that
he would be capped out at
$15,000 is inaccurate, accord-
ing to state school officials. If
passed by Gov. Jon S. Corzine,
the $15,000 cap would not
retroactively affect past
accrued sick time. Only future
days would be affected. So
Stringham's $33,968, plus the
tens of thousands that other
local superintendents have
accrued, would still be on the
table and possibly affect local
taxpayers.

Some school districts, such
as Rutherford, Wood-Ridge
and Carlstadt, have their own
caps built into administrator
contracts. These districts cap

unused personal days from
anywhere between $8,000 and
$15,000.

Superintendent retirement
packages came into the media
spotlight last year when
Keansburg Superintendent
Barbara Trzeszkowski left her
post with a hefty retirement
package — reportedly more
than $725,000 — a portion of
which was allegedly for unused
vacation and sick days.

What to do if denied
On the New Jersey

Government Records Council
Web site, members of the pub-
lic who have been denied an
OPRA request can contact a
council staff member about
the situation. The requester
can also register a denial of
access complaint.

In The Leader"* case, before
locating the requested infor-
mation with die Department
of Education, the newspaper
contacted lisa Ryan, a public
information officer at the New
Jersey Department of
Community Affairs. Ryan stat-
ed that she could not com-
ment on the situation without
a specific complaint.

However, she noted two
instances where leave of
absence information (Jackson
v. Kean University, GRC
Complaint No. 2002-98
February 2004)' and payroll
records (Burdick v. Franklin
Township Board of Education
Hunterdon, GRC Complaint
No. 2007-74 March 2009) were
requested. Both of these
requests were denied and
complaints were filed.

Both complaints resulted in
the ordering of the release of
such information.

Apparently what is public
information and what is not is
still up for debate.

Meadowlands Sports Cup winter nominees
•The Leader and Haley Chiropractic are

proud to announce the 200&O9 winter
sports season nominees. During each
sports season, The Leader-urea high
schools' top performances are selected as
nominees for their respective season. At
the end of the school year, the top per-
formances will be eligible for The Leader's
Meadowlands Sports Cup in both team
and individual performances in the pub-
lic and non-public divisions.

Any questions can be addressed at 201-
531-9400. The winter nominees are as fol-
lows:

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Becton Regional High School
• Becton/Wallington wrestling won

the Bergen County Scholastic
League/National Division
Championships.

Lyndhurst High School
'*• Lou Baroody, boys basketball, was a

three-year starter and co-captain. He aver-
aged 14 points per game and 10
rebounds. He earned first team all-league
BCSL National Division and honorable
mention all-county.

"• Gary Job, bowling, was a senior cap-
tain and named first team all-league for
thfc second consecutive year and was hon-
orable mention all-county. His final
league average was 187, which ranked
hi{n sixth overall.

.;• Jackie Guirland, girls basketball, led
the team in rebounding, averaging 9.6
par game and was second in scoring aver-
aging 8.1 points per game. She also aver-
aged 1 steal and 2 blocks per game. She
earned second team all-league honors.

> Andrew Wagner, wresuing, compiled
a ?2-6 record. This occurred after not

posting a winning record last season.
Andrew placed sixth at the Bergen
County Tournament and was the District
15 champion. He was Lyndhurst's first dis-
trict champion since 2003 and he also
placed fifth in Region 4.

North Arlington High School
• Bowling team won the BCSL

National Division Championship.
• Girls basketball finished second in

the league, 14-2 record.
•Jason Viana, wrestling, placed fifth in

the region.
• Bowlers Matt Priore and Ashley

Johnson, first team all-county
• Tara Fisher, junior girls basketball,

surpassed 1,000 points for her career

Rutherford High School
• Girls basketball — Undefeated

league champions (three-peat league
champs), county and sectional quarterfi-
nalists

• Girls swimming — Undefeated
league champions

Individuals:
• Heather Gearity — First team all-

county indoor track, county record hold-
er pentathlon

• Taylor Wootton —, First team all-
county basketball, North All-Star Team,
1606 career points

• Mike Paskas — First team all-league
wrestling, qualified for NJS1AA wresuing
tourney in Atlantic City (top 24 in the
state).

Wood-Ridge High School
• David Hammer — senior basketball,

1,113 points career scorer, three years on
varsity basketball, first team all-league this
year, second team last year, three years on

varsity baseball
• Alex Prell — 11th grade, bowling,

first team all-league, second team alt
county, second place state sectionals, sec-
ond place NJ Singles Classic, 212 league
average, finished top 25 in county tourna-
ment, finished 21 in state finals, starting
quarterback for football team this year,
pitches for the baseball team

NON-PUBUC SCHOOLS
St. Mary High School

• Boys basketball — After a 1-2 start in'
league play, the Gaels went 14-1 to finish
with a 15-3 BCSL National Division
Record and league championship. The
Gaels have gone 64-8 in BCSL National
Division play over the last four years.
Senior Travis Taylor was named first team
all-county, he was the first St. Mary boy to
garner all-county honors since Joe
Tyburczy (2000).

• Girls basketball — The Lady Gaels
went 17-0 to win the BCSL National
Division tide and advanced to the Bergen
County Championship game. It was the
first county final appearance in school his-
tory for the Lady Gaels. Senior Afreyea
Tolbert and Junior Shonice Hawkins were
name to the first team all-county.

• Girls bowling — Jessica Calabrese
selected to the second team girls all-coun-
ty bowling team. Jessica is the first female
in school history to be selected to an all-
county bowling team.

Queen of Peace High School
• Frank Cagnina, wrestling, won his

second state wrestling championship and
compiled a 44-0 record at 125 while also
winning his third straight Bergen County
Coaches Association Tournament,
District and Regional tides.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section,
please caU 201-438-8700

LYNDHURST AUDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES, LL(
Hearing Evaluations-Hearing Aid Sernees

537 New York Ave. • Lyndhurst (opposite Shop-Rite)

May is Belter Hearing Month.

If you wear a hearing aid, call for a complimentary free pack <
batteries. I f you don t use a hearing aid and have trouble heariag, |

call for a free consultation. Help is just around the corner.

Call today for an appointment 201-819-3707
KIRK KNUTSEN, MA, CCCA

NJ Audiology Lie # 41YA00002900 • NJ HAD Lie # 25MG0005O
Supervising Ueeraee J^M

The DOJO

•I don't always l i s ten
to my Man fc Bad but
I always l i s ten to
my Martial Arts Teacher
Thank Oontosss they
say the same things!"

TheOOJO.org (201)933-3050
52 Park Avenue RUTHERFORD

Sell Now!
Turn Your Unwanted Jewelry

Into Cash Sow!

Buying
I OK • 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Poterson Avc. cost Rutherford, NJ

1-800-777-2529 • 201-933-2000
Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business

• « i I u s i y t t g I i r i n g

L Featuring Gourmet Food at Unbelievable Prices!'

FOR MEMORIAL WEEKEND
Barbeque JohnClaude Style
• Fresh Cut Meats
• Marinated Boneless •

Chicken Breast
* HofnbupQttrs
•Hot Dogs
•R ib .
• Corn on the Cob

) ONLY
$7.9O

per person

Package Includes:
- Morlim Potato Rob
- Macaroni Salad
» Potato Salad
- Ketchup/Mustard/

Moyooois0

ADDITIONAL MEATS AVAILABLE:
• Sweet Italian Sausage Links • Ring Sausage • Fennel Sausage

• London Broils • Chicken Pin Wheels • Beef Pin Wheels

BBQ CATERING
Minimum number ot paopte! 15

Price per person: S I4 .95
See website www.jcexclusiyeu1lerin9.c01n

OUR REGULAR MENU IS ALSO AVAILABLE

20 Ridge Rood, North Arlington, NJ • 201.998.0039
www.jcexclusivecatering.com Open Monfri 7am • SotSSun 8am

TOYOTA

t What You Want

NEW 2009 TOYOTA

CAMRY LE SEDAN
Stk#9U377586.Vin#9U377586. Auto. 4cyl. 4dr. p/s/b,
a/c, p/w/l/st, airbags, cd, doth, keyless, wsw tires.

MSRP: $22,620. '$1,000 college rebate. $2,500 down
pymnt. $0 sec dep. $650 bank fee. $3,500 due at

incep. SI 2,557 residual.

3et What You Want

Lease For:
permo.for36mos.t
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Savings of '181
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* 6/30/09 Leader
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Harry Harciitark. D.D.S

•Cannot be combined wtifa any other coupon oc I
HOT? turcuurk. D.D.S

Fot N » POMU Ody. VkU w«h | I * * 6-i «W FMI Yom|M.

COHPMI. Explm 6TMV09 Lcadci - Esplm 6/3OM

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

1155 Bloomfield Ave • West Caldwell
TOYOTA 973.882.1822 • CALDWELLTOYOTA.COM

Hie Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmi leCenter .net

www.ScdadonNJ.com

Harry Harcsztark, D.D.S., FAG.D., EI.C.O.I.
Richard Ekstein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
Boris Alvarez, D.D.S.

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Abranz in Spanish

Se HabU Espanol - Fala Sc Portugnes
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There's much to desire in 'Elms' revival
By John Sohes

NEW YORK — Broadway's
revival of Eugene O'Neill's
"Desire Under the Elms-
seems to be the perfect cap-
stone to a theater season
where producers, directors
and even actors took monu-
mental risks. Be it the reviving
of a 1960s musical that could
have felt dated ("Hair") to
staging more than six hours of
a single playwright's words
(The Norman Conquests"),
this Broadway season will be
remembered for professionals
taking a swing, eyes closed,
and actually hitting the mark.

"Desire" fits perfectly into
this line of success stories. This
production, which stars the
sultry Carla Gugino and the
powerful Brian Dennehy, is
not your mother's Eugene
O'Neill. It's aggressive, in your
face and turns the classic tale
of a woman and her stepson's
kinky habits into one of
inspired dimensions.

Be it the uneven set of fall-
en crags — there are no elms
in this "Elms" — or the family
house dangling from above by
taut ropes, Robert Falls directs
O'Neill's words with a new-
found passion. Sometimes his
choices are worthy of the over-
haul. Other times his direction

PHOTO, U2IAUREN

Carla Gugino and Pablo Schreiber star in Eugene O'Neill's "Desire
Under the Elms," currently playing the St. James Theatre on Broadway.

gets in the way.
Falls' take on "Desire" trims

the play to a manageable 100
minutes, with no intermission.
In his cutting, there are
sequences that seem rushed.
The proceedings sometimes
have an awkward montage
feel, as characters walk on and
off the stage, only to return
seconds later completely
changed. It doesn't help that
within this montage, Falls
throws, you guessed it, anoth-
er montage (this one is set to
the music of Bob Dylan and
feels terribly out of place).

What survives Falls' scalpel
is essentially three characters:
Ephraim Cabot (Dennehy)
and his new fling Abbie
Putnam (Gugino), plus
Ephraim's son Eben (Pablo
Schreiber). This triptych soon
becomes a Bermuda Triangle
of Oedipal complexes, with
Eben falling for Abbie, unbe-
knownst to his father.

By cutting out Eben's
brothers, who in the original
are all pining for their father's
estate, the father-son relation-
ship between Dennehy and
Schreiber is finely focused.

Additionally, by cutting the
other tertiary characters —
except for two hired hands
who open the revival — the
broad lens of O'Neill is
brought to bare on these three
souls.

That's a lot of weight to put
on the shoulders of three
characters. But they withstand
the burden.

In Abbie, Eben doesn't only
find someone to fulfill his car-
nal desires, but also his moth-
erly needs as well. Abbie
becomes both lover and moth-
er, but only behind closed
doors, so Ephraim stays aloof.

For this contrived plot to
elevate beyond soap opera
antics and enter Grecian
heights, the actors need to
convey O'Neill's words with
overt lust, but also gentle pity.
They need to come across as
tortured souls who don't know
how to find fulfillment, except
with one another. The porch
on the house which dangles
over the stage needs to feel
like a prison, and the charac-
ters need to suffocate behind
its constricting architecture.

Gugino brings a Maggie the
Cat sexuality to her role, com-
ing across as both a lioness
and victim of her good looks.
Dennehy, a frequent O'Neill
interpreter, imbues Ephraim
with a fiery, almost puritanical,

vigor that chills to the bone.
He seems like an actor who
knows O'Neill inside and out

Schreiber fares less well.
His overemphasizing diction
of O'Neill's words and con-
stant ire feel more like an
actor unsure of his emotions,
rather than a spitfire ready to
go toe to toe with his father
and his lover.

Despite this, Schreiber is
still able to convince. By play's
end, his hurt, and the hurt of
the others, stings like a deadly
arrow from Cupid.

Falls certainly takes some
risks with this production. And
although some choices fall
short, the effort and for the
most part the result is worth
the visit

"Desire Under the Elms "is cur-
rently playing at the St. Janus
Theatre at 246 W. 44th St. in
New York City. Visit wwuxdesire-
onbmadxoay.com for more infor-
mation.

Set the Beach on Fife

wrth HOT New Swim wear'

Apponl n oft
UpxakBauHquttorMtnlWanm

the Largest Selection of

I N Ki 17 S.,,,,K. Ui l i • 28I-845-5JN
(Maity.Sho.Pbn)

GOT NEWSP
call 201-438-8700

IW. 210 -24/7

How to have the best, safest barbecue

SUDDENLY SLENDER AT MONTCLAIR
GET YOUR BKACH BODY READY FOR SI MMKR!

SI IMMIM, X \ \ l l - \ ( . l \ ( . B(H>\ WRAPS
Look 6-20 inches Slimmer in 1 hour - guaranteed1

Our exclusive mineral body wrap process can:

• Diminish rhr appearance ol unsightly cellulite1

• Visibly enhance your figure!

• Increase Weight Loss
Massage Therapy - fry out "Anti Cellulite" Massage

By Alexis larrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

As your tongues start panti-
ng under the rays of a summer
sun, be prepared to have your
other tongs ready for the
grillin' season.

Approximately 31 percent
of American grill owners are
barbecuing more than they
were a year ago, because they
are trying to be healthy,
according to the National
Barbecue Association.

When grilling, the first
obstacle is choosing a grill.
Wood, charcoal, gas, propane
and electric grills each provide

benefits and offer a different
taste. There have been debates
over the years about which
grill is better. To understand
what grill will meet your
needs, Lanni Appliance on
Park Avenue in Rutherford
offers knowledgeable staff
members.

Once a grill is chosen, there
are several factors to consider.
Getting your steak or ham-
burger to the right tempera-
ture can be tricky. The
National Barbecue Association
recommends for rare results,
grill the desired meat to 135
degrees Fahrenheit, then let
sit for two minutes until the
temperature reaches 140
degrees.

Medium rare: 140 degrees
with a resting temperature of
145 degrees. Medium: 150
degrees with a resting temper-
ature of 155 degrees. Well
done: 165 degrees with a rest-
ing temperature of 170
degrees. Whether you use
wood, charcoal or a gas grill,

cook steaks or pork chops over
a medium temperature to pre-
vent flare ups and burning; cut
off any charred areas of your
meat and discard; avoid the
turning temptation; and avoid
piercing your meat with a fork
or knife because it releases
juices.

Some enjoy the lathering of
a delicious barbecue sauce to
top off the meaty perfection.
But not all sauces have to
come store made. A local sub-
mission called "Black Strap
BBQ Sauce" includes a sweet
and spicy complement to any
meat (see sidebar).

Lastly, safety is most impor-
tant when grilling. The
National Fire Protection
Association reports that...

• From 2003-2006, U.S. fire
departments responded to an
average of 7,900 home fires
involving grills, hibachis or
barbecues every year.

• Although gas grills are
used roughly 1.5 times as often
as charcoal grills, they were

involved in five times as many
fires.

• Position the grill well away
from siding, deck railings and
out from under eaves and
overhanging branches.

For more/ safety tips visit
unow.nfpa.org.

$is.oo on
rlst Body Wrap

Smu Buster
MmoHonWrop

$40.00 on
NOW $139.00

foceHt Ban hour

$10.00 Off
NOW $75.00

973-233 WRAP (9727)
8-10 South I . il. it.-,, Avenue. Montxlair, NJ 07042

SuddcniySlendcrMonrclair.com
NERAl BODY WRAPS I INIRAREO SAUNA ! IONK fOOIBATHS

• Black Strap BBQ Sauce
Ingredients include 2 cups

water, 1 cup vinegar, 2 t salt, 2
(6 oz.) cans tomato paste, 1 T
vegetable oil, 4 cloves garlic, 4
green onion stalks, 1 long hot
pepper, 1 T chili powder, 1 T
brown sugar, 4 strips of bacon,
4 T Black Strap
molasses/maple syrup, 1 t
black pepper, 1/2 t oregano, 1
t liquid smoke (optional).

Combine hot pspper, gar-
lic, green onion and cooked
bacon with vinegar in blender.
Blend until smooth and add to
large pot. Combine rest of
ingredients in pot and simmer
for 15 minutes or until thick.
Let cool before serving.

LH LIM0 SERVICE
LYNDHURST CAB

Service:
11-11!

. ' • •

• Local & Long Distance
• 7 Days
• Door-to-Door

HI m A
M l $71 *
$40 $75 »5
$44 $75 $15
$42 $75 $K

Toll Free:
1-800-498-0083

Fax: 201-531-1287
www.lyndhurstcar.coin

*S0ff

EM LM JR
$42 $75 US
m $7i m
$44 «n m

K A RIMY
SPA

Man - Sat 8am-6pm • Sun 8am-5pm

Ladies Day
50% OFF Any Wash!

946 Passaic Ave., Kearny
(Corner of Passaic Ave. &

Belleville Tpk)

201.772.5475
snt Necessary

•own.
*2QFF

Any Full Service
Car Wash

• M M riMi m, atar alfem
a/ti/M

$2 OFF
Any Full Service

Car Wash

ANY OIL
CHANGE SERVICE
Now only $19.95

Rag. $29 95

.FREE
* FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH ,Refl $ii95J

With any oil
change service

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

For Men & Women

_Body Walking Foot Massage

, 201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

ftDtherford Rotary Club
Presents

The Golf Classic
Thursday June 11, 2009
7:30am sign up • 9:00am lee lime

$150 par parson

Name:.

Company:.

Phone/Fax:

E-Mail

Further Questions, call: Fernando Semioo 201.460
Fax forms to 201.935.5055

Black Bear Golf
138 Route 23 North, Franldm, NJ 07416 • 973.209.2521
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Lyndhurst board overrules voters, approves school budget
BySosonC. Moeler

J -
LYNDHURST — With

barely a quorum in the
room, the Lyndhunt Board
of Commissioners unani-
mously voted to approve the
board of education'! pro-
posed budget, which failed
to win voter approval during
|a£ months' school election.

J l realty would like to see
us-maintain this budget as it
is,t 'said Mayor Richard
DiLascio at a special meeting
M&nday, May 18.
: Thr |32 million budget,
with its attendant 3.8 percent
tax increase, received 767 yes
votes and 712 no votes dur-

ing the April 21 election.
Approximately 13 percent of
the township's 11,955 regis-
tered voters went to the polls.

When budgets are defeat-
ed, the municipality's gov-
erning body is called in to
evaluate the numbers and
choose whether or not to cut
spending, increase spending
or leave the document
untouched. The commission-
ers chose the latter.

There certainly wasn't an
overwhelming mandate to
do anything with this particu-
lar budget, just by virtue of
the number of the people
who came out to vote,"
DiLascio added.

And, the commissioners
present, Brian Haggerty and

Robert Giangeruso, seemed
to agree, logging their votes
to preserve the budget as
proposed by the board.
Commissioners Thomas
DiMaggio and Joseph
Abruscato were absent

DiLascio listed several rea-
sons why not to cut spend-
ing, based on his examina-
tion of the budget and his
previous experience as the
attorney for the board of
education. Specifically, the
district is expecting an
enrollment increase of 50
students, and it is keeping
less money in surplus than
the maximum allowed by the
state, DiLascio said. Also,
emergency repairs . at
Roosevelt School cut into

surplus last year, and there
are current problems with
the heating system at the
high school, DiLascio added.

Simultaneously, the dis-
trict's state and federal aid
has been cut, with the
notable exception of special
education, which DiLascio
said has increased.

"We've also invested an
awful lot of money into infra-
structure in this municipali-
ty," DiLascio continued.
"The infrastructure of the
town also includes the
schools," so not funding the
schools would represent a
step backward.

From the perspective of
the school system, the com-
missioners' decision offers

the promise of improvement.
"It gives us an opportunity

to move forward," said
Superintendent of Schools
Joseph Abate.

With the budget as pro-
posed, the district will be

able to maintain .all its cur-
rent programs and offer a
few modest enhancements,
particularly, an interscholas-
tic swim team and "Virtual
High School," an online
course program.

SHOULD GOVERNING BODIES HAVE THE POWER TO OVERRULE

VOTERS AND APPROVE SCHOOL BUDGETS?

LEAVE YOUR OPINION AT WWW.LEADERNEWSPAPERS.NET

IN THIS WEEK'S POLL QUESTION!

Bleaching only $249.*'
in our convenient Lyndhurst office

Please call for more information
Gentle Dental

Dr. Joseph Ciani, HMD.
531 Ridge Rood • Lyndhurst, f &

201-935-6100

Williams Center
showtimes

• -Terminator: Salvation" (PG-13)
iWSunday: 1,3:15, 7,9:15

Itfon: 1, 3:15, 7
Tues-Wed: 7

"Night at the Museum" (G)
Friday-Sunday: 1, 3, 5, 7,9
Monday. 1, 3,5,7
Tues-Thurs: 7

"Star Trek" (PG-1S)
Friday-Monday: 1, 5,8
Tues-Thurs: 7

"Dance FBck" (PG-13)
Friday-Sunday: 1, 3, 5, 7,9
Mon: 1,3,5,7
Tues-Thurs': 7

ONE WILLIAMS PLAZA • 201-939-2323

Valid May 21-28

MEMORIAL DAY

BUY ANY SUIT
GET 2nd SUIT FREE

plus GET 1 SHIRT FREE
plus GET 1 TIE FREE

Enjoy a Free Premium Shirt valued upM»$112 & Micro Tie valued
up to S42 compliments of SftRAR wrtfi any purchwe of a regular

pnoe Suits (Excludes special discounted Suits $179-5199)
Only Valid Mh this ad from May 22- ttiru May 25, 2009

MADISON AVE.

GARDEN STATE PLAZA
WOOD B U RYCOMMON

SECAUCUS

SARAR

DINING
Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant

;.charliespizzeriaandrestaurantcom
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST

Home of the $1.00 slice
Everyday from Him to 2pm

$10.00 Dinner Entrees
served with Mashed Potatoes

& Veggie

Any Meat + Egg &
on a roll with 12 oz Coffee

$3.99 +tax
a SHI

V AM)COMBOS
' HOMEMADE MOZZAREUA • PASTA • SEAFOOD
(973) 471-4092 (973) 471-2816

850 fttewon Ave (cn«o(i«»n»i Ext Rutherford

IVY ft INN
268 Tcmce Avenue, Hubrouck Heights, NJ

RESERVATIONS 201-393-7699 • wwwjryfain.com
NEW LUNCH

DINING SPECIAL
Two Courses - $10.00

ll:3O-2:30pm
Monday-Friday

Call for reservations

EARLY

Three Course Gourmet
Dinner -$13.99

($13.99 Bottlei of Wine
-E«r!y Menu Only)

OPFM tl l l l RMIll sfKWV. KKI \< H&IHSM.U

Your host: Tero

Seafood • Steaks
Barbeque

SERVICE to LYN

lannas
Authentic OW World

Italian Cuisine

After ten years

still making
grandma jealous!

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurs t
201.935.8818 fm* 201.935.8s19

lor discounted
appetizers and

drinks.

1'itrtv Room available for up to 75 people with
the same great food you lore in our restaurant!

Live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

• * • • * The Record
Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Ave., Carlstadt, NJ. 07072

15%
aWSunovuThuronly. UMICOUJ

- oldIxiMiysofhAeriDy Expires6

OFF
INcoupon per customer, check or able.

Cannot be combined with other ofco. Not n td on

NORTH ARLINGTON 201-246-0100
II-3S RIVER ROAD (NEXTTO DRUG FAIR)

.CLIFTON •73-451-0777
RIVERFRONT CENTER

352 RT 3 WEST
HOUR* SUN-THUR I IAM- l im

WI-SAT MAM-MIDNIGHT

:MHiM«::>Hi:wi

115% OFF
or able.! Valid Sun AruThuronl]f. I n * I coupon per cuwmer, check

' Cannot be combined with other ofcrs. Not valid on party IT
•trap. Not valid hotdap or Father's Day. Expire! lVfS/W

•fsWI
PERSONAL SIZE R I Z Z A

Valid Sun thru Thuronl*. Take out only. Limit I coupon permit Can-
not be conwinsd with other owrv Not VIM on pwty tnonu or trwv

|IO%OFF
•° TRAYSTO GO

Valid Sun thruThur only. Take out only. Lin* I coupon per customer,
check or table. Cannot be combined with other ofcn. N o t n M
hoidaysorfaoWiDq. VOir

326 Garden St.
Carlstadt, NJ

201-933-8887
Open 7 Days
Ham to 10pm

1 Single Soft Ice Cream

1 LARGE PIZZA $ 6 . "

99

ANYSAUCE
3.

i 10% OFF Any Catering Order
win ad
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2011 wedding planned
: CARLSTADT — John and
Lucille Antoniotd of Carbudt
are proud to announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Brittany Rente, to Jonathan
Rood, the son of William and
Elizabeth Rood of Rutherford.

Brittany is currently attend-
ing Bergen County
Community College and plans
to pursue a career in child-
hood education.

Jonathan is presently serv-
ing in the United States Marine
Corps and plans a career in law
enforcement.

A spring 2011 wedding is
planned.

Di Gesu is a Navy grad
NORTH ARLING-

TON — Mark and
Sharon Di Gesu are
pleased to announce that
their son, Michael,
recently graduated from
Officer Candidate School
for the United Sates
Navy.

He will continue his
training in Georgia.

Michael is a graduate
of Queen of Peace High
School and John Jay
College of Criminal
Justice (summa cum
laude).

Canal selected to NSHSS
of

LYNDHURST
Stephanie G. Canal
Lyndhurst, a student at
Immaculate Conception
High School, has been select-
ed for membership in the
National Society of High
School Scholars. The society
recognizes top scholars and
invites only those students
who have achieved superior
academic excellence.

"On behalf of NSHSS, I am
honored to recognize the
hard work, sacrifice and com-
mitment that Stephanie G.
Canal has demonstrated to
achieve this exceptional level

of academic excellence," stat-
ed NSHSS Founder and
Chairman Claes Nobel.

LEADING REAL.ESTATE
COMPANIES gfTHi WORLD

»1,«S K1HW kal

lotgnr tUSSHtMtM

l>i!t*>lrt| iUB*
MiaMSUo^ntttg SUB
inakwadlM, S1.1BHIHWM

I

LH. M. FirflUKf. MoJ K
g « w m d«p lot'

ASKING 1399000

H. AUKTM - Om son c«a» U l kkk
'HotW. 1( A hnal W. 31« i n . W>.

RK dm. 11/2 MH
PRICE REDUCED $389.000

n a n Km* « M
n. My Mm. padi My M
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EAST RUTHOffORD - UnwV *
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2C*rMraoa
JUST REDUCED $328,500
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bdor Condo SMf» to NYC l « m

ASMNG S24S.000

TOO NEW
WOE PHOTO

CULSTADT Mova in condition
Colonial w/1 M i M M . M n i l an r t Wm .
hardwood . carpMed Vs. Low Carhtadt taxes

ASKING 4425,000
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s

- M
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Meadowlands' Prei Estate Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

326 Hactemacfc St
J07072

CAM5TALVT EAJT MJTOEI1FOBD WALUNCTON
IBTapt SSGOw/Utili I BRapt ...41.200 + Utik 2Brapl .... SIJOO
IBrapt S950+Ulil» 2 BR apt ..SUOOw/Ulils 2 Br apt .... SI JW + Unit
1 Be apt ...SIjOX . Ulih 2 BR apt
2 Br apt .S1.33O *Utib 3 BR apt.... SiJOO * 1 l"ls WOOD-BUDGE
2Bc.pt II.WI.llnk !»v II" * I B " . " •-' i'» ' '"
HOUSE 2 BR .'. '. HOUSE 3 br. 2.5 bth

750 Paterton Aw.

BELLEVILLE

Mow in condition, I bedroom, updated 3
kitchen, laundry on lite. 2 outdoor "

ju.fym, fame room, fared complex,
fnendly

pools,
Pet fri

S
CLOWTOEVERmUNGI

B d 2 f l l b h C^ C d

rADT
SABEDKANCH

3 Bedroom. 2 full bath, full (in baa;
_ mem.Newervtoyl«d»i«*rootc/a*2 •»« maintained home Manv optradn baiemenl. altacned

froat semifinished ran cm ground floor. One car detached garage Close to new taxes!
Great NY City views!! Grammar School.ihoppin|.

wmt KII.III ivC L O W O E E R m G BUCKRANCH L K S T E D COUMOAt 4FAMLY! MOVE RIGfrr IN!
Bedrooms 2 full b«h C^pe Cod Veiy 3 bedroom. 2 full bmlhv nice fin«h«l Skk Hall Cokniil. U p e Living rm. Three 1 bedroom apartment! A One 2 tjpdwd Colorial. Open floor pUn on
ll i l d h Mny u p g d b I t t h d 1 Low formal DR, Modem Eat-in kiiehen. bedroom apanment All sep utilities. \n floor 2nd fir maHer bedroom wtfbih.

O i d M B d ifi C t l t n . i K m KrKK* 2 k h k l b * Ml bh F b h d
formal DR, Modem Eatin kiiehen. p p
Oversized Master Bedroom, vrmi-fin- Convenientlo transpon.iKm.
ished basement. Too much lo mention A shopping

aHer bedroom ih,
hk»al br» * Ml bth. Fmbhed

basement. 5 bth. Claw to everything!

Beautifully renovated home. Open Thit home u wtuting for your TLC 3 Move in condition, 1 bedroom conda
noorpbnonlatfiT.Ut,DR,ModEIK Bedraom. 2 full bath* 52 * 105 lot. Newer a/c ft heating unit, kitchen a n *
Ma«erbrw/bth + 2»dd1bri.*2fbths. Great home for the handy penon! ances. intercom. A wallrtrall carpeting.
2nd flow 3 r m Ki pool U r r p i * •ted bsjKtMM. M M we w. »fpnemc\

MOVE RIGHT DM!
Apprtw 4.000 iq.ft. of office/warehouse Mint 3-4 Bedroom. 2 full bath Cape. All
in induMrial area. Configure building lo nice sin rooms. Finished basement,
your need*. Warehouse Wl drive in. Close to transportation. Must See to
Oote toRie'i 17.46.80 & 3 . appreciate

-MERUAL BLOCK

CARLSTADT
Class ~C" liquor license S30U.000

Level buikUUe b l in hifAry desired LR. kiichcn. 2 bxkoooK f-C bait CM the Ciwom buih home. 2 Bedrooms. LR, All bride Ranch. 2 bedrooms. 2 full 6 Roam. Uvingrm. dining rm. Modem OWcr 2
I ^ o l 3 S t e m J r ^ i 3 o 1 ^ »f™MJ&VH&f*&*wm. ktehen.lul)tath.Hni*edb-cmentw) bttlu living rm . , - ftreplacc. dining e-t-in UiAci^bedncn, U.bMkm ™

w/J bath. Larr drfwway for 4

kitchen.tiill bafch.Rnniiodb*4cmeni w' bathi. aving rm w'gai Tircplace. dininc
2 finished rooms, full bath, summer rm, lame kitchen w/newer appliances. Property SO x 12ft Urge finished baae-
kitchen.LarjelcarjarafC.parlinf hardwood ftoorv C/A. 2 car garage

EAnnvmwoiiD
Office space ^750

We speak your language! Espanol. Frnncais,
Itnliano. Portuguese, Turkish & Polish

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, Ml __ m

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

Coma. Moa i n CCMV w n aatra Mat- M a 2 Mka CaM daaa u tra»> tm.

FEATURED AGENT
MARYBOYCE

WANT
RESULTS!!!

NEMWV $430,000 Low taxe>. 3BR Apartments on each floor.
NEW LISTING. Great 2 family 6BR, 2 Baths Approximately 3,429 sq. ft total. In-law
In move In condition. All separate utilities. Sutte In basement
Nice size rooms.

3BR, 2 b«th» Caps on par*. Mta property, Largest 2BR In Complex with 2.5 bath*

profeiilonally landscaped. Great curb tnchide* a l appHancM and large screen TV

Prime location
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Planting a tree?
PSE&G suggests species that don't endanger power lines

PSE&G says it's important to plant the right
ee in the right place. Trees that come into

contact with electric lines and utility pole* on
roads and local streets are one of the leading
causes of electric outages. Some simple plan-
ning can help avoid the risk of downed lines
and power outages.

Plant strategically, taking tree height
into consideration.

Trees that grow into power line* can cause
fire* and power outages. Taller trees should be
planted back from utility pole* on streets. Trees
that can come into contact with utility lines
should reach no more than 25. feet high at
maturity. Some tree species suitable for plant-
ing beneath power l i n o include Redbud,
Dogwood, Crabapple, Washington Hawthorne,
Eastern Rosebud, Star Magnolia and the
Smooth Sumac. , .

Regularly inspect trees for damage.
Examine trees for branches damaged by

storms and evidence of disease or insect mani-
festation. Remove branches that are dying or
dead. Do not trim within 10 feet of power lines.

Hire a professional to trim trees and
ensure adequate clearance.

Keeping limbs and branches away from
power lines will help keep the lights on in your
community. For branches you cannot reach,
enlist the help of a professional.

Stay dear from fallen electrical wires.
If a fallen tree or limb has brought down a

wire, electricity can travel through the ground.
Stay away from the wire, call 911, and call
PSE&G at 1-800-436-7734 to request assistance.

Call before you dig.
When planting a tree, be sure to call 211 for

a free mark out so that underground utilities
can be identified and are not damaged during
excavation. Call at lean four days before dig-
ging. It's the law.

A suggested list of low growing trees suit-
able for planting near distribution lines is
available on PSE&G's Web site vnoiD.pug.com.
Click on Safety and then on Vegetation
Management. PSE&G is New Jersey's oldest
and largest regulated gas and electric delivery
utility, serving nearly three-quarters of the
state's population. PSE&G is the winner of the
ReliabilityOne Award for superior electric sys-
tem reliability. PSE&G is a subsidiary of Public
Service Enterprise Group Incorporated, a
diversified energy company.

Awarded for
leadership

PHOTO, ANNETTE BODTONE
President Annette Bortone and
Corresponding Secretary
Catherine Bindewald, of the
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst,
recently returned from the 115th-
annual convention of the New
Jersey Federation of Women's
Clubs of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs. The Woman's
Club of Lyndhurst was the proud
recipient of a third place award for
its leadership. Pictured with
Bortone is Anne Redlus, president
oftheNJFWC.

ERA Justin offers agent opportunities

PHOTO. ERA JUSTN

ERA Justin Realty announces that the firm has one of Bergen County's most successful teams of Realtor
agents. With team effort, comprehensive advertising and marketing of their listings, the firm's buyers and sell-
ers benefit in their real estate needs in this current real estate market.

RUTHERFORD — Bergen County: How
many careers exist today where management
truly works to help its team be successful?
According to Ron Darby, a leading real estate
owner and broker in the real estate industry for
41 years and co-owner of ERA Justin Realty, "We
work with our agents each day to help them
achieve their goals, in a constant changing real
estate industry. We are always honored to have
NJAR 'Circle of Excellence' award achievers. To
be an achiever, one should be with achievers."

Ron Darby speaks from great experience.
The firm's management team has hired,
trained and guided agents to success hundreds
of times. Many ERA Justin Realty agents have
been with the firm for decades, with earnings
greater than at most area real estate firms.

He continued, "As real estate trends change,
as agents commission needs change, we watch
and listen. ERA Justin Realty has one of the
strongest commission structures for agents,
once again bringing our firm to the forefront in
earnings; outdistancing many competing real
estate firms in earning potential. We also give
our agents the greatest buyer base potential
with stronger advertising than any other real
estate firm in South Bergen county. Full color
page advertising of our listings in the leading
newspapers brings an abundance of potential
buyers, while giving our sellers more marketing
exposure than other firms. Stronger opportuni-
ties come from our marketing on more than 24
national websites and search engines as more
than 80 percent of buyers begin their home
search on the Internet. Our 'Winning Edge
Teammate Advantage' benefit package is not
obtainable at other firms. We proudly are con-
sidered a real estate market leader by thousands

of buyers and sellers and offer internal training
programs and a superior level of support as
requested by .our agents."

ERA Justin Realty is continually honored as a
Top-100' ERA firm worldwide from 3,000 ERA
offices and is the recipient of the 'ERA
Commitment to Excellence' award, one of four-
teen firms to receive this prestigious award
worldwide for six consecutive years. For these
reasons, agents both newly licensed and experi-
enced who join us have the potential to begin
strong earnings immediately. Our 'Winning
Edge Teammate Advantage' commission pack-
age has been structured so agents have a sense
of pride in receiving strong earnings and other
benefits which they deserve in this new age of
real estate."

Continuing, he said, "Our team of sales
agents exceeds buyer and seller expectations,
and through their daily efforts they continue to
grow. We are offering those who want a success-
ful career in real estate to phone for a confiden-
tial conversation. Give us a few minutes and
we'll give you a rewarding lifetime career."

Darby concluded, "To learn more, call
Jennifer Darby at 201-939-7500 or visit
www.ERAJustin.com. If you are a career-minded
full-time licensed agent, serious about your real
estate business, but not advancing at your cur-
rent firm, it may be time to make that phone
call. Making a decision to make the call is a
tough decision, from there, the rest is easy.
We'll show you how."

ERA Justin Realty operates two state-of-the-
art Rutherford offices at 118 Jackson Ave. and
57 Park Ave. The office phone numbers are
201-939-7500,201-43*0588 or 201-438SOLD.

Local firefighters learn about
electrical emergencies

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Members from the various fire
departments in the South
Bergen area recently received
training on how to deal with
electrical emergencies from
members of PSE&G's safety
team.

Dan Boyle, Stan Baginski
and Mike Glowacki, of
PSE&G's safety team, came to
North Arlington and demon-
strated various scenarios that
local first responders might
encounter when responding
to electrical emergencies.

Fire departments are often
the first responders to electri-

cal wires down from a storm,
motor vehicle accident or a
transformer exploding from
an overload. Having the
knowledge on how to deal
with these situations safely is
invaluable to the firefighter in
order to safely secure the area
until PSE&G can respond and
correct the problem.

Many times when electrical
wires are on or near the
ground they are. soil live and
can be very dangerous if you
get too close or touch them.
These wires, which contain
high voltage, may also present
a fire hazard to the surround-

PHOTO, RKHMD HUGHES

ing area.
If downed wires are ever

encountered call 911 to
report the location and situa-
tion right away. If a wire comes
down across a vehicle that you
are in, remain in the vehicle
until help arrives. Do not
touch any metal such as a
fence that has an electrical
wire down on top of it The
metal will conduct electricity.
Most importantly, keep well
clear of the wires and alert
others in the area, who may
not be aware of the danger.

TH£
profiles of the neighborhood

The Do jo brings the classroom
outside
UUIIA The Dojo brings martial arts to another

level with its unique and customized class-
es that bring the education outside ot the classroom and into
the world.

I l l U | | T Established in 1975, the Olympic Karate
n l l l l l Institute is transforming Into The 0o|o. New

owners Sense! Dan Romlnski and his wife Kim Christian were
former students at the establishment before taking It over In May
2000. Taking a different approach to martial arts, the experienced
couple emphasize education. "Our programs are unique and no
other martial arts school has It," Rommski said. "We teach peo-
ple of all ages to manifest the qualities of martial arts outside the
realm of punch, kick, throwing techniques... We bring our edu-
cation outside of the classroom and into the world"

The curriculum includes anger management, peace education, environmental sell defense and diabetes
education for people of all ages. Jujltsu, Judo and healing arts such as Qigong and Tai Chi Chuan are also
offered. Additionally, Rominski incorporates empathy training.

Located on the main drag in Rutherford, The Dojo can be found at 52 Park Ave.

Open Monday through Friday from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

"When we teach martial arts, we are really teaching about Hfe," Rominski said. "Our pro-
gram Is unique to us. It's an extension of us."

Rominski and Christian are extremely Involved with the programs as he Is a fifth-degree
Wack belt In Okinawa Goju Karate Do and
Christian is a second-degree black belt. "The
programs speak to me," Rominski said. "We
are not a chain, franchise or cookie cutter.
We are outside the box, unique and cus-
tomized for the students. You will not find
any other martial arts like this."

—Alexis T i m *

— For more Information visit www.TheDolo.org or call 201-933-3050.

FOR SALE

A.W VAN WINKLE

"939-0500
www.awvamvinkleraalestata.com
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Put down that
hotdog

Public holidays in the
United States have too often
become affairs surrounding
hot dogs, hamburgers and sun-
glasses. Our national pastime
when thinking about
Independence Day or
Memorial Day is usually big
cool pools and days off from
work.

Although rest, relaxation
and family are all great ideals
to be proud of, these holidays
have deeper meanings beyond
fireworks and leisure.

Memorial Day, which this
year falls on Monday, May 25, is
the nation's day to remember
those who lost their lives for
this great country. Our veter-
ans are a segment of society too
often forgotten. We as a nation
sent these fine men and
women to fight on our behalf
around the world. The least we
can do for them is make sure
they have adequate healthcare
and job placement when they
return from overseas.

Every politician, from
George W. Bush to Barack
Obama, swears to fix die diffi-
cult-to-solve problems that
affect our veterans. But some-
how the dilemma continues.

I had the unfortunate cir-

cumstance of dealing with a
perforated appendix while in
college. While doubled over in
pain in the emergency room,
an elderly man next to me was
quite literally moaning in
agony. I'm unsure of what his
ailment was, but it seemed gen-
uinely painful.

He sat for a long time, only
to be told that the hospital staff
could only help him so far. He
had no health insurance. The
man, obviously dismayed, said,
"But I'm a veteran."

Those words have stuck with
me throughout the years. My
appendix problem, though
severe in its own right, sudden-
ly didn't seem so important

According to the United
States Department of Veterans
Affairs, there are. more than
23.4 million veterans, of which
2.58 million fought in World
War II.

We need to address each
and every one of these veter-
ans' needs. This Memorial Day
we should ponder that goal.
Then, and only then, can we
enjoy the hot dogs.

John Soltes
Editor-in-Chief

THE
LEADERS

OF THE
WEEK

Veterans of
Foreign Wars

As Memorial Day approaches, it's time to honor those who
served overseas for this great country. Show your respect by
finding out how you can help veterans in the local area.
Whether it's shaking the hand of a veteran at your local
parade or volunteering with the local Veterans of Foreign
Wars posts, there are ample opportunities to give back to
those who gave so much. Young children can even write let-
ters to soldiers who are currently serving overseas.

For offering their life for their country, the veterans in the
local area and around the nation are our collective "Leaders
of the Week." Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail
john9kademeuapapm.net or call 201-438-8700.
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KUMC EXTENDS HAND TO
NORTH ARLINGTON

To the Editor.

As a regional planning agency, the
New Jersey Meadowlands Commission is
committed to helping Meadowlands
District municipalities like North
Arlington, whenever and however we
can. Over the past five years alone the
NJMC has provided more than $500,000
in direct aid to North Arlington that has
been used for a number of important
purchases, including new police and fire
department vehicles and a new ambu-
lance, all at no additional cost to taxpay-
ers. This is in addition to the $800,000
we are paving the borough to help cover
costs from the closing of the solid waste
baler last year.

Over the years, the commission has
also provided funds for downtown revi-
talization projects and fuel-saving initia-
tives for North Arlington, and we recent-
ly paid for a study to determine which
borough and school district buildings
can host solar panels. One of our experi-
enced planners also spearheaded a pro-
gram that will help North Arlington
expand mass-transit options. The NJMC
is proud of the work it has done with
town leaders to help improve the quality
of life for the people of North Arlington,
and we look forward to future collabora-
tions.

In light of the commission's partner-
ship with North Arlington, we have
found recent disparaging comments
(often inaccurate) made by borough
officials to be unfortunate. Such mis-
statements and finger-pointing do noth-
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ing to help solve problems, or move the
borough forward at a critical time.

Although the NJMC has never had a
say in the redevelopment of Porete
Avenue, since it lies outside our jurisdic-
tion, we are pleased that the lawsuit
between the borough and Cherokee has
concluded, and that the borough has
committed to developing the area in a
way that will benefit residents. This pres-
ents an important opportunity for North
Arlington, and provides a chance for a
new beginning.

Given this chance, the Meadowlands
Commission offers North Arlington
both a pledge and a challenge. A pledge
to continue working hard on behalf of
the borough's citizens, to improve your
community and quality of life, and a
challenge to your elected leaders to work
with us — not against us — to benefit all
those who live and work in North

Arlington. We hope this fresh start marks '. I'.
a new era of cooperation. We can cer-
tainly accomplish a lot more working
together than apart.

Robert R. Ceoeno
Executive Director, Now Jersey ~.

Meadowlands Commission

THANKS FROM OPERATION
PROSPERITY

•
To the Editor:

On behalf of the Operation
Prosperity team, we would like to thank
all of our family, friends and supporters
who came out to the polls to vote.

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

AFTER LYNDHURST SWEEP, IT'S TIME TO SWEEP
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How the other half lives in 1,095 days
Most of us spend the majority of our

lives living in the same place.
Take my life for instance. I grew up in

Lyndhurst, was educated in Lyndhurst
schools and eventually wound up pur-
chasing a home, in where else but
Lyndhurst, just as my parents did before
me. There's no escaping the sense of his-
tory, community and familiarity one feels
inhabiting the same town, state or geo-
graphical location for the duration of
our lives.

But some people find themselves with
an amazing opportunity to break free
from the comfort zone so many of us set-
tle into and experience, first-hand, how
our neighbors living in other areas of the
world conduct their lives.

A good friend of mine is one of those
people — her husband's employer pro-
viding them the ability to live for three
years in famed Munich, Germany. And so
they packed their belongings in card-
board boxes, sold their home and pre-
pared their three feline friends for a trip
across the globe.

For many of us, such a drastic
upheaval would seem almost unimagin-
able. Truth be told, my fear of change
and anxiety over the unknown would
probably keep my feet planted firmly on
the ground. But again, how often does
life throw you such an incredibly rare
opportunity?

I believe one of the greatest benefits
of traveling is witnessing how other areas
of the world live on a <l.iv u nl.iy basis.
Having recently returned from her
three-year tenure in' Munich, it has been
fascinating to hear what life was like in
Germany and some of the surprising dif-
ferences.

For instance, here in America, it's cus-
tomary to receive two weeks vacation
upon starting employment with an
organization. Not in Munich. You are
immediately bestowed not two, not
three, but six weeks vacation on the day
you start your new job. While earning a
living is obviously an important part of

survival in any part of the world, they do
not believe work should be your life.
Imagine what this generous vacation
time would afford you — more quality
time with your family and friends, seeing
the wonders this world has to offer and
just enjoying life, all at the request of the
government Sounds crazy doesn't it? But
it's true.

Beyond that, she mentioned how
uncompromising Germans are regard-
ing rules, regulations and etiquette —

THE
VIEW

FROM
HERE

which have been designed from their
inception to give the utmost respect to
every citizen living in Munich.

For instance, that common "finger" so
many drivers, especially in New Jersey,
use on roadways to signal their displeas-
ure, is against the law in Munich and sub-
ject to a monetary fine. Think about that
for a minute. If we implemented such a
practice on New Jersey highways, we'd
probably see the Garden State's debt cut
in half just from ticket revenue atone.

Many citizens of Munich don't have
automobiles due to high gas prices ($8 a
gallon to be exact) and tiny roadways.
Thus bicycles are a common form of
transportation. Because of their popular-
ity, riders must adhere to the same rules
as car drivers — a hard thing to remem-
ber when getting familiarized with a new
country. My friend found that out the
hard way when she received a tongue

lashing by an elderly woman for riding
her bike, against the traffic.

In fact her little tongue-lashing was
not uncommon. When everyday citizens
see you breaking the rules or doing
something to disrespect others, they have
no problem calling you on it. Could you
imagine such a thing occurring in this
country? We'd be yelling at each other all
day long.

Some other interesting points: every-
one obeys the speed limit (unless you're
driving on the Autobahn), everyone has
to stop and help at the scene of an acci-
dent to offer medical support (yes, they
train you on this), no one checks tickets
for public transportation (they go by the
honor system that you paid for one) and
promptness is something they hold with
the highest regard.

After listening to many of her stories
about life in Germany, I began to under-
stand why outsiders deem its citizens so
stern and severe. But in actuality she said
people realize how beneficial it is to their
own quality of life for everyone to be
mindful and respectful to those living
around them.

Her summation of life in Munich,
Germany after living there for roughly
1,095 days was this: They work less and
play more. Spend more time with their
families; less at the office. Enjoy their six
weeks of vacation not working on the
house, but exploring every corner of the
earth. What they have is not as important
as what they do."

While I am proud to be an American,
I can honestly say there is something very
appealing about living in a society that
has a great deal of respect for their fellow
man and who knows the importance of
rules and regulations and has no trouble
trying to follow them. And while I'm sure
not all of Germany is as rosy colored as
Munich might be, it still makes you won-
der why America, the greatest country in £
the world, can't see the benefit of J
respecting rules and more importantly, J
each other.
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LYNDHURST — Adele
Pond (nee Rokoszak), 68, of
Lyndhurst, died Monday, May
11,2009.

She is survied by her moth-
er, Anita Naas; children, John
and wife Tammie Porzl, Delia
and husband Charles
Lauziere, and Robert Porzl;.
sister, Frances Kolodij; and
grandchildren, Jami, Kylie and
Jason Porzl, and Danielle,
Emily, Katehn and Amanda
Lauziere.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst Cremation private.
Arrangements made by
lppolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to Graves'
Disease Foundation, 400
International Drive,
Williamsville N.Y. 14221.

SALVATOIffiJ.ROSETTl

LYNDHURST — Salvatore
J. Rosetti, 95, of Lyndhurst,
died Saturday, May 9, 2009.

Rosetti was born in New
York City and lived in
Brooklyn before moving to
Lyndhurst 54 years ago. He
worked for Leslie Company
Lyndhurst/Parsippany $c
Parker Kalon NYC.

He was a captain in the
National Guard for 18 years
and former member of the
F.lkj 1505 of Lyndhurst.

He was predeseased by his
wife, Vilma (nee Jagelka)
Rosetti; and son, Kenneth
Rosetti.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Richard Rosetti and wife
Nancy of Rochelle Park, Carol
Ann Winkler of Lyndhurst,
Linda Marie Rosetti of Toms
River, and Randy Rosetti of
Lyndhurst; daughter-in-law,
Elaine Rosetti of Lyndhurst;
and 11 grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held at St.
Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment at Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangments
mader by lppolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the family.

HIDE VAN omen
HARKEY

CLIFTON — Hidle Van
Orden Harkey, 50, of Clifton,
died on Sunday, May 10,2009.

Harkey was a clerk at me
Rutherford Post Office for 25
years before retiring in 2009.
She was a graduate of North
Arlington High School and
Ramapo College.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Frederick Harkey, Jr.;
mother-in-law, Mary Harkey;
and brother, Leonard Van
Orden.

Funeral Mass was held at
Our Lady of Mt Carmcl R.C.
Church. Cremation private.
Arrangments made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst

JOSgHNEWREUO

LYNDHURST
Josephine Perello (nee Rizzo),
95, of Lyndhurst, died Sunday
May 10, 2009.

Perello was a lifelong resi-
dent of Lyndhurst. She
worked as a dressmaker for

several years.
She was predeceased by her

husband, Joseph A. Perello in
1994.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Irene Me Carthy of
Lyndhurst, Richard Perello
and wife, Louise of Clifton,
and Vitina De Falco of Clifton:
sister, Tina Mustardo of
Lyndhurst; seven grandchil-
dren; eleven greatgrandchil-
dren; and many nieces and
nephews.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst Interment at
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst
Arrangments made by Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.,
Lyndhurst

In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made to Lyndhurst
High School Athletic Dept,
c /o Frank Servideo,
Lyndhurst High School, Wear t
Avenue; Lyndhurst, NJ.
07071.

BBtNKEMAKr
CUMMMGS

RUTHERFORD
Bernice Mary Cummings, 81,

of Rutherford and Sea Girt,
died May 10, 2009.

Cummings was born in
Jersey City and had lived in
Lyndhurst and Rutherford for
40 years as well as having a
summer home in Sea Girt She
was a graduate of St Aloysius
Academy, Jeney City and St
Joseph's College,
Emmittsburg, Md-
Additionally, Cummings was
employed at Phizer Inc., New
York City for 42 years.

She was predeseased by her
parents, James and Lillian
(nee Curnyn) Cummings.

She b survived by her sib-
lings, James and Sandy
Cummings of Eugene, Ore.,
Patricia and George Nebel of
Lillian, Ala., and Lillian and
Philip ConneU of Wall
Township; nieces and
nephews, Michael and James
Cummings, Sue Ann Crowe,
Kathy Harrington, and lisa
Connell; and a dear friend to
many.

Funeral Mass was held at St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Interment at Holy
Name Cemetery, Jersey City.
Arrangements made by

Macagna -Diffily- Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Donations may also be
made to the American Cancer
Society, 801 Broad St,
Shrewsbury, NJ. 07702.

AUCE HOGANCAMP

RUTHERFORD — Alice
Hogancamp (nee Hanrattv),
82, of Rutherford, died
Tuesday, May 12,2009.

Hogancamp was born in
Queens, N.Y., and was a
retired secretary for Fairleigh
Dickinson University in
Rutherford. She was also a
member of the Rutherford
Woman's Club.

She was predeseased by her
husband, Robert; and chil-
dren, Jeffrey and Susan.

She is survived by her son,
Robert; sisters, Ann
McMonagle, Madeleine Hyatt,
and Regina Ri-illv; and many
loving nieces and nephews.

Interment at Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Macagna-Diff i ly-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

INMEMORIAM

Connie (Yeswita)
Gaeta

July 5,1930
-May 12, 2008

Happy 1st Anniversary
in Uraven!

One year has passed
and not a day goes by
that we don't think of
you.

Memories of you
remain in our hearts and
minds forever.

You are sadly missed
and deeply Loved.

Love,
Diana, Antony,

Lauren, John and Karen

HENRY F. THUMANN

RUTHERFORD — Henry
F. Thumann, president and
founder of Thumann's Deli
Meats, 98, died Wednesday,
May 13, 2009.

Born as one of nine chil-
dren in Germany, he immi-
grated to the United States at
the age of 17. After becoming
a U.S. citizen, he worked to
learn trades in food and food
distribution before founding
the well-known meat company.

Thumann's is now in its
60th year of manufacturing
and distributing fine food
products.

He was predeceased by his
wife Frieda M. (nee Tietjen);
children, Henry G. Thumann
and Linda Thumann Burke.

He is survived by his grand-
children, Robert F. Burke Jr.;
and four great-grandchildren.

Funeral mass was held at St.

John Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Rutherford.
Interment to follow at George
Washington Memorial Park
Cemetery, Paramus.
Arrangements by Macagna-
Diffily-Onorato Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the Valerie
Fund 2101 Millburn Ave.,
Malpewood, NJ. 07040 or visit
urww. thrvaleriefund. arg.

Continued from LETTERS on Page B3
Although we did not

achieve sufficient votes to be
on the board of commission-
ers, we hope that the residents
of Lyndhurst consider the
issues that we raised during
our campaign.

To Mayor Richard DiLasao
and Commissioners Joseph
Abruscato, Thomas DiMaggio,
Robert Giangeruso and Brian
Haggerty, we offer our con-
gratulations on your victory
and commend you on a well-
run campaign.

We would also like tp
acknowledge Evelyn Pezzolla
and Elaine Stella on their
efforts in campaigning as well.
We found them to be excellent
civic-minded women and shin-
ing examples for all young
women in town.

After all is said and done,
we are all proud Lyndhurst
residents that love our town
and endeavor and strive for its
betterment. We look forward
to seeing our town progress
and become one of the pre-
mier towns in the state.

W*om Vfazooez, Node
Diwmmaso and Paw HorvuHi

Operation Prosperity

MCDERMOn SHOULD
TAKE RESPONSIBILITY

FOR HIS ACTIONS

To the Editor:

It is unfortunate that
George McDermott and his
supporters find it necessary to
attack a candidate for office —.
after the election.

You would think as board
president McDermott would
have invested his time in try-
ing to garner support for the
school budget which was
soundly defeated thanks in
part to his lack of effort and
influence in that process.

It was his job to ensure the
budget's passage. He failed to
even acknowledge during the
campaign he was in fact sup-
porting the budget

Why is that?
There seems to be a discon-

nect between McDermott and
his allies on the school board
that registered Democrats in
this community are not
allowed to express an opinion
or endorse a candidate in a
school board election. Not

is it patently false, but

demonstrates the hypocrisy of
McDermott who openly
expected and sought the sup-
port of Mayor Peter Massa,
Councilman Steve Tanelli,
Municipal Chairman Nick
Antonicello as well as myself
on numerous occasions before
the school board filing dead-
line.

One reason might be is that
Karen Palatella as well as
Anthony Blanco are active,
registered Republicans. Both
Palatella and Blanco regularly
support the Republican candi-
dates and that point-of-view in
this community. Blanco signed
my opponent's petition for
nomination in the upcoming
fall campaign.

Blanco's partisan behavior
is well documented.

So why is it "unethical" for
Democrats to do the same?

Where is it written that
Democrats or Republicans for
that matter cannot participate
and exercise their rights in a
non-partisan election?

The fact an election is non-
partisan means that no party
labels are attached to a candi-
date or their resume. It does
not forbid members of the
community who are in fact
Democrats or Republicans to
have an opinion and express it
accordingly.

In fact Superintendent
Oliver Stringham regularly
exercises his right to partici-
pate in the democratic process
and in fact met with the
Republican candidates for
council last year prior to the
general election as well as
attending their political
fundraiser. There are those
who would think the superin-
tendent of schools should not
play an active role in partisan
politics. But he certainly has
that right just as I have a right
to endorse a fine individual
like Debra Altilio who did a
wonderful job during the cam-
paign.

Colasurdo's vicious attacks
on a candidate after an elec-
tion borders on the bitter and
hostile.

There was a spirited contest
conducted based on ideas and
differences of opinion. That's
what campaigns and elections
are all about Your candidate
won. Are you still not satisfied?
These broadside attacks are
without reason and seem
nothing more than a partisan
extension of the very ill will
you claim to oppose.

Our Web site, which has
been live and updated for
more than six years, is in fact
our party's position and point-
ofoiew on a series of issues
important to the community.

Are you suggesting the site
be shut down?

This is America.
Not a Communist dictator-

ship.
This is democracy in action.
Not suppression and cen-

sorship.
McDermott has played poli-

tics for years. He played poli-
tics when he ran and lost for
councilman in 2004 and again
in 2005. He played politics
when he supported EnCap
and Mayor Pitman. He played
politics when he then decided
to run for the school board
and actively sought out the
support of local Democrats
like myself.

He continues to seek the
support of Democrats and has
requested that he be a nomi-
nee of our party as a candidate
for councilman. In fact, he's
asked both Democrats and
Republicans to support him
for council.

Neither party has decided
to do so.

Isn't that a reflection of
McDermott, who seems eager
to relive this school campaign
instead of taking responsibility
for the defeated school budget
he never supported?

When will he start govern-
ing and offer to the mayor and
council a solution to the prob-
lem he created, which was his
failure to convince the voters
to vote yes?

Who is left to blame George
for your inability to govern?

Attacking Altilio will not
solve your budget dilemma.

It's time to grow up and do
the job you were elected to do
or move aside and do what you
really want to do, which is run
for councilman.

Albert Gronell
North Arlington Councilman

who trespasses and/or is
caught dumping any debris on
the property. They will be
prosecuted. We have instruct-
ed the Lyndhurst Police
Department to make no
exceptions.

Last week upon approach-
ing the property, right at the
entrance way, we found the
area full of cut up bushes,
weeds and large chunks of
uncut grass. We believe it was
dumped there by either an
undesirable landscaper or a
property owner without a con-
science. We believe whoever
dumped the debris must have
had a truck because this was
quite a load of debris.

This was an unlawful act. I
hope whoever did the illegal
dumping heeds this warning,
because if caught, the person
responsible will pay a lot more
in fines than if the material
was disposed of in a legal
dump.

Anyone who gives us a clue
as to the individuals responsi-
ble will be rewarded for help-
ing us weed out these fly-by-
night people.

Poolozzi Brothers, Inc.
Lyndhurst

TRESPASSERS, ILLEGAL
DUMPERS BEWARE

To the Editor,

We are the owners of the
property at the foot of Jerome
Avenue in Lyndhurst We are
giving fair warning to anyone

Please see
PageB5

MCDERMOTT'S ATTACKS
NEED TO STOP

To the Editor:

I've decided to comment
on some of the accusations
tossed my way since running
for the school board.

One would think after los-
ing I would be placed back in
obscurity as a private citizen.

But that doesn't seem to be
enough for George
McDermott and his support-
ers. Many told me getting
involved means to be attacked
for running against the "status
quo" and the special interests
mat currently run our schools.

I decided to take that risk
because I had a message that
was simple. The district was
spending far too much in
administrative costs such as
salaries for administrators ver-
sus basic supplies in the class-
room. As I stated during the
campaign, the average salary
of an administrator was more

on
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Continued from L I 11 U S on Page B4
than $120,000, while the sate — including me.

I'm a parent, homeowner
and taxpayer. I am no longer
in the public eye.

Th k

average was just $109,000.
In terms of school supplies,

ihe state average was nearly
$275 per student, while here
in North Arlington we were
investing less than $170 per
pupil. I felt this was wrong and
needed to be rectified. I
(bought most people would
agree with that point-of-view.

IgueMlwaswfong.
I didn't think I would be

attacked after the votes were
counted and after McDermott
was re-elected.

It seems winning wasn't
enough for these people. They
need to question my motives
as both judge and jury.

Some people seem to be
uptet with the fact that I had
the audacity to run for the
school board and some are
even more upset that I actively
secured the support of people
like Mayor Peter Massa and
Councilman Steve Tanelli.

For starters, I am a
Democrat and make no apolo-
gies for my point-of-view.
Secondly, if anyone took the
time to read my campaign
brochures, they will note the
word "Democrat" does not
appear anywhere in these doc-
uments.

I ran on the issues impor-
tant to me and my family.
These accusations of "puppet"
and being manipulated are
quite frankly, out-of-line and
without merit.

The campaign is over. Your
candidate was elected.

Why are you continuing
these attacks while you sat
silent during the actual school
election in die first place? Is it
a crime to run for school
board if you happen to be a
registered Democrat in North
Arlington?

I ran on a pro-education
platform. I am a school
teacher.' I currently attend col-
lege at the university level.

Who is McDermott to ques-
tion my commitment and my
abilities after the fact?

I wanted to put more
money into the classrooms
and less money in administra-
tive costs. I want to raise test
scores and improve our
schools. These unfair and
belated attacks on my motives
and my objectives are out of
bounds and have no place in
any election given my oppo-
nents overt political objective
of becoming a councilman,
which is common knowledge.

I tried to run an issue-ori-
ented contest I even congrat-
ulated McDermott publicly
after his victory.

Why all this bitterness?
This whole post-election

coverage of my campaign is far
larger than the campaign
itself. There seems to be a
problem with someone like
myself running for the school
board and being a Democrat
makes it all the more worse.

Is this the legacy and the
experience you want to leave
behind for others to consider
should they decide to run for
a volunteer position in the
future?

McDermott ju an elected
official has a responsibility to
conduct himself in a manner
that represents all the people

These attacks are senseless
and need to cease.

M r a A M o
North Arlington

KEEP LYNDHURST FIRST

To the Editor.

I just want to say congratu-
lations to the Lyndhurst First
Team that won Tuesday's com-
missioners' election in
Lyndhurst Lyndhurst voters
spoke and said they want to
give them four more years.
The winning candidates are
Robert Giangeruso, Brian
Haggerty, Thomas DiMaggio,
Richard DiLascio and Joseph
Abruscato who have all done a
remarkable job during the
past four years.

Giangeruso, public safety
commissioner, has put in new
electronic stop signs on our
streets and has purchased new

Haggerty, commissioner of
public works, has planted hun-
dreds of new trees and
cleaned up our town and
parks. Abruscato, commission-
er of finance, has kept our
taxes in line with only allowing
a slight increase only because
state aid to the town has been
cut. DiMaggio, commissioner
of parks, has made our town
park safe and beautiful. He
has put in a lighted fountain, a
sound stage amphitheater,
new walkways around the park
and a new and safer play-
ground. And finally, DiLascio,
commissioner of public
affairs, has worked with other
town boards in shared services
(school board) to cut costs
especially fixing our school
grounds. He helped organize
a new shopping complex, put
in new senior housing, a new
town pool is currently under-
way and finally he has stopped
new construction of condos
and McMansions.

I just want to say, keep up
the good work.

Walter Mochcinski
Lyndhurst

members of the Lyndhurst
Police Department, Fire
Department and Emergency
Squad, we are committed to
keeping Lyndhurst's streets
safe, and providing the sup-
port and assistance its citizens
deserve.

I am extremely proud of
this town and what we have
accomplished. The tight com-
munity bond, sense of spirit
and wonderful neighbors
make Lyndhurst a very special
place.

Thank you for once again
giving me the opportunity to
serve as a commissioner.

Robert Giangeruso
Lyndhurst Commissioner

with pride, not discourage-
ment. Now it it up to all ofus
to look, listen and care for the
future of our town. After all,
it's still one of the best towns
around. It's future is up to all
of us. The legislative body re-
elected needs to act wisely with
all the citizens wants and
needs in mind, and die people
of our community, you and
me, need to continue to be a
part of what takes place for die
good of Lyndhurst

Lyndhurst

Community events
PARAMUS — Putting

The Pieces Together will host
the Born to Be Wild
Motorcycle Run and Car
Show, June 7 with a rain date
of June 14, at the Orange
Lantern 15 Firehouae Lane,
Paramus with a pig roast and
BBQ, two live bands and a DJ.

Motorcycle or car ore reg-
istered is $15 and $10 for
each passenger. Day of event
is $5 more for each. The
event will start at the Orange
Lantern at 10 a.m. with a con-
tinental breakfast Call

Debbie or Tara at 201-966-
8738. or visit the support
group meeting any Thursday
at the LaSalle Center 200
Ridge Road, North Arlington
at 7:30 p.m. for more infor-
mation.

WOOD-RIDGE —
Assumption Church will host
bingo every Tuesday and
Wednesday. Early bird starts at
7:20 p.m. Doors open at 5:30
p.m. Tuesday night there will
be a treasure chest, and
Wednesday night there wilt be
the moneyball.

PEZZOUA APPRECIATES
THE SUPPORT

To the Editor:

Thank you to the
Lyndhurst voters who voted
for me in die recent board of
commissioners election. It was
a quick five week campaign,
but a very interesting one.

My gratitude goes out to
those who supported me
throughout the campaign; the
voters who had the confidence
in me to do a meaningful job
for Lyndhurst; my family,
friends and neighbors who
helped me with constant
encouragement from the
beginning to the final
moments waiting for the tally.

Having you all by my side
brought me to the finish line

KEYES QUESTIONS
RICE NOTICES

To die Editor:

A special meeting of the
Rutherford Mayor and
Council was held Wednesday,
May 13. The meeting con-
cerned four staff members of
the construction department
In my view, it was shown that
the construction department is
a self-sustaining entity with
their overhead and expenses
covered by the revenue that is
generated through fees collect-
ed.

However, other issues sur-
rounding the meeting are
troubling and need to be
addressed to protect the bor-
ough and its taxpayers.

The first concern is the for-
mal "Rice" notices being sent
to only four employees from
one borough department at
this late date and in this way.

The State of New Jersey man-
dates that if a municipality is
contemplating furloughs, tem-
porary layoffs, changes to
tides, etc., under civil service
regulations you must have a
plan.

Without the plan in place,
these notices and the manner
in which they were served are
premature and yet it is already
mid-May. This should have
been undertaken months ago
during the budget process.
With 12 more departments to
review, is this an effective and
efficient and timely way to
tackle the deficit that the bor-
ough faces?

The second cause for con-
cern is the appearance of a
conflict of interest on the part
of Councilman DeSalvo, an
electrical contractor in town
and the most vocal proponent
of reductions in staff at the
construction department. I
questioned whether it is appro-
priate for him to participate in

the discussions concerning the
construction department.
Shouldn't DeSalvo recuse him-
self on this issue to avoid any
appearance of a conflict and
protect the borough from any
potential litigation? Clearly
there needs to be action taken
to reduce the tax burden, how-
ever, this is not the way to go
about it

If die mayor wants to keep
his promise of lowering taxes
without cutting services he
should fill us all in; at this rate
the borough has become stag-
nant and all because there is
no plan.

Maura Keyes
Rutherford Councilwoman

NJAR* Circle of ExceHence,2O02-2OO6NJAR* Million Dollar Sales Club, 1995-2001
NJAR- Circle of Excellence, 2002-2007
Cell: (201) 456-2216
Email: heianepoulosaaol.com

Cell. (732) 221-2292
Email: PeirtsaBuroTckeaol.com |

GIANGERUSO SAYS
THANK YOU TO VOTERS

To the Editor:

I would like to thank the
residents of Lyndhurst for
their overwhelming support
in the recent election. My col-
leagues and I have worked
very hard over the past four
years to improve our town and
make it a better place for
everyone. I am excited to have
the opportunity to continue
making a difference and look
forward to our future togeth-
er.

As commissioner of Public
Safety, I am dedicated to pro-
tecting you and your family.
Along with the top-notch

134 Park Ave. • East Rutherford. NJ 07073 • 201-933-9903 • 201-933-9912 (fax)
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North A r i t a f t o . $329,900
Motivated Seller Greit 3 Bedroom
Colonial, upgrades , include:
Newer Bathroom, New Roof on
house & Garage.

Arlington Ridge $279,900
What a Perfect Begining!!
ii "nl Ground Level Arlington
Ridge Condo With 2 Bedrooms and
2 Parking Spaces. NO STAIRS, To
many upgrades to Mention.
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NOW HIRING SALES ASSOCIATES. Call 201-933-9903 for a confidential interview.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

Prospective buyers' first imprenwn of
your home is the feeling they gel when
approaching your property. Each home
has its own unique features-trees and
shrubs which soften structural tines.
unusual architectural features such as bty
windows, or a beautifully landscaped
entrance. Whether your home is modem
or elegant traditional, the approach to
your home makes a statement. Because
most buyers are looking for a home that
has both charm and class, it pays to keep
your grounds well-main tamed and attrac-
tive. For more information, please call our
office. No one in the world sells more real
estate than we d a

It cannot be overstated that sellers must
do everything they can to make such a
good firs! impression with their homes'
facades thai prospective buyers feel com-
pelled to walk (hrough the front door for
a further look ipside.Tne most cost-effec-
tive means of upping a home's curb-
appeal quotient involves painting the
front door. Bearing in mind the fact mat
colors exert an influence on people that
exacts an emotional response, colors for
front doors should be chosen carefully.
When suitable to the home's exterior
palette, a red door can draw people inside
as bees are drawn to colorful flowers. In
the summer, red blends with the welcom-
ing feeling of floral landscapes. In winter,
red brightens dulled surroundings.
HI NT: In colder months, sellers can con-
tinue to exert a warming effect on
prospective buyers once they walk
through their front doors by keeping a
fire going in the fireplace.

WMU
54 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, NJ O7Q7Q

Office: 201-728-9400x215

THE GOLD STANDARD
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North Arlington girls tracking down another successful year
ByW.LBilAlfen.lr.
SKOAL TO THE Xj/umi

NORTH ARLINGTON —
North Arlington head girls
track and field contingent
coach Bernadette Fash has to
have mixed feelings about the
impending graduation of her
current senior class.

Just like any teacher or
other mentor, she must be
very proud to see her dozen
12th-grade athletes heading
off into the real world.

On the other hand, this
group has helped the program
take some strides and this
dozen will be sorely missed
come the spring of 2010.

This is die first group, the
first class that I've coached all
die way through from fresh-
man to senior year," noted the
sixth-year head coach who is
also a member of the North
Arlington High School Class
of 1991.

I n my six seasons, we've
gone 5-3, 5-3, 6-2, 6-2, 7-1 and
7-1, so we're continuing to
improve and I'm very proud
of the hard work that this
group of seniors has put in,"
she expounded.

Indeed, for the second
straight season, the once hap-
less NA girls track contingent
has gone through the league
loop in admirable fashion,
despite the fact that the locals

PHOTO BY Bill AUEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

In the front from left are Taylor Dickson, Sara Kaufman, Vania Santos, Michelle Florea, Sara McGovem and
Breanne Farrell, with Megan Schaefer, Monica Gray, Amy Glarner, Alyson Dasliva, Jennifer Choynowski and
Ebony Vizcarrondo.

have not yet reached champi-
onship level.

The Lady Vikings kicked off
their current campaign by wal-
loping Wallington, 83-57, and
baffling Becton, 116-24, on
April 8, prior to waylaying
Wood-Ridge, 74.5 - 65.5, and
lashing Lyndhurst, 100.5 -
39.5, on April 15.

Next, on April 21, the locals
slapped Secaucus, 99-51, but
were humbled by Hasbrouck
Heights, 103.5 - 36.5, before
beating Saint Mary, 1334, and
roasting Ridgefield, 114-35, on
April 29 to finish at 7-1 in the
conference combat

More recently, at the league
championship meet (LCM), a

two-day event which was held
on May 6 and 7 at Overpeck
Park South in Palisades Park,
Heights took the tide by total-
ing an overwhelming 238.33
points, with Wood-Ridge in
second place with 98.66, fol-
lowed by NA with 87, Becton
with 27, Lyndhurst with 26,
Wallington with 11, Ridgefield

with four, Secaucus with two
and Saint Mary with zero.

That result gave Heights a
tide-taking total of two dozen
overall championship points,
while Wood-Ridge scored a
score and NA ended up in
third place overall with 19
league championship points.

Leading the locals at the
LCM were Tara Fisher and
Alyssa Rodriguez.

A junior, Fisher scored a
team-topping total of 28
points by winning die pole
vault at 8 1/2 feet, finishing
first in die long jump at 16-6.5
and taking second in die high
jump at 4-8.

An 11th grader, Rodriguez,
scored 16 points by finishing
second in both the 100-meters
high hurdles at : 17.1 and die
400-meters intermediate hur-
dles at 1:10.4.

The locals only other indi-
vidual runnerup finish came
in die pole vault, where junior
Shealyn Kenny cleared a per-
sonal best 8-6, while also tak-
ing sixth place in the 400-

South Bergen Sports Roundup
PHOTO AND CAPTION BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

North Arlington Girls Softball participants (shown from left to right
Breanna Ferrara, 8; Marissa Bunnell. 6; Kaliegh Mernar, 6; and Haley
Harrison, 6) with mom and assistant coach Lori Harrison, stand outside
the North Arlington Post Office in a NAGSL fundraising effort. Not in
picture is coach Jim Bunnell and players Savannah Smith and Alejea
Paparelli. The girls play in the Instructional League, which has five
teams. Their sponsor is Candido's Hair Salon. The Girls play at Allan
Park which is located on Schuyler Avenue.

The Nets' Brook Lopez recently was named to the NBA All Rookie
First Team. The Nets may have had a less than stellar season but Lopez
started at center for New Jersey giving hope for next season. He started
75 games in a rookie season, which drew rave reviews from opposing
players and coaches. His winning determination on the court has quick-
ly made him a fan favorite.

The Lyndhurst Boys Track and Field Team took First Place at the BCSL
National Championships held at Overpeck Park in Palisades Park.
Future Olympian freshman Pat Rono of the Bears won gold in the 1,600
and 3,200 meter run. Also winning gold for the Bears was Ron Rojas in
the Long Jump. Rojas leaped 20 feet 71/4 inches.

Tee-ball gives North Arlington children a chance
By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

The invention of tee-ball
gives children ages four and
five a chance to begin playing
baseball in an organized non-
competitive atmosphere,
which is conducive to learning
the game and making friends.
In North Arlington, boys and
girls take the field on Sundays
from April to June in a one-
hour practice session where all
die kids get a chance to play
the field and bat four times.

The children hit the ball off
tees dius giving die beginning
program its name. There are
four tee-ball teams in the bor-
ough widi die hope of next
season seeing a continued
growth in baseball.

All die tee-ballers get two
chances to play on die Little
League field on River Road as
a bonus incentive. Teams prac-
tice one hour a week to get
ready for game day. The Little
League field experience for

these youngsters is treated like
an All-Star Game widi the play-
ers names being announced
and the players lining up on
die foul lines while they salute
die flag.

It's a wonder to watch these
young children get a chance to

play togedier. The final Litde
League field game is
Wednesday, May 27 at 5:30
p.m. and 7 p.m. Come down
to watch and check out the
newly renovated Litde League
field.

In photo playing for the

meters widi a time of 1:07.4. -
A senior, Alyson Dasihva

took diird in die shot widi a
PB put of 50-feet, 10-2Mnches,
to go along widi a sixdi place
showing in the discus, via a
toss HI 7K-frrt, eight-inches.

A senior, Amy Glarner took .
third in die 100 hurdles at
:17.2 (PB), to go along wift- '*;
sixth place showings in both
the 400 hurdles (1:1S.9) and
the 100-meter dash (:13.8),
while fellow lZth-gradei1

Taylor Dickson finished third
in die 800-meter run (2:31.8)
and junior Reema Sethi fin-
ished fifth in both die 800
(2:33.8) and the 1600 (5:56.0,
PB). The Vikings came up.
widi a runner-up finish in the
4X400-meter relay, as Fisher,
Rodriguez, Kenny and
Dickson totaled a second
place time of 4:28.0, their best
of the season at that time. ' '.

Next up for Fash's folks will
be the NJSIAA North Jersey
Section 2, Group 1 champi-
onships on May 22 and 23 at
Parsippany High.

Seniors lead Becton tennis

PHOTO BY Bill AU£ N NJ SPORT/ACTION. ,

The boys tennis team from Becton Regional featured a trio of 12th-
graders this year. Above from left are the squad's second singles stal- -
wart, Joe Kim and first singles standout Christian Acosta, with John* -
Choi, a first doubles player, not pictured. The Wildcats went 2 I! :
overall, with each position also ending up at 2-11 on the year. Check'
out more sports news at www.LeaderNewspapers.net.

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

BSL Braves: Jim Pizzuta, Jad,
Iker Bouzas, Alex French,
Brian Arredonda, Chris
Gerace, Aiden Hughes, Chris
Green and Nick Capone.
Manager Pete Bennett, and
coaches Jim Pizzuta, Mike
Green and Andrew French.

FIX YOUR CREDIT &
GET PAID TO DO IT. *
LEARN HOW.

Where: APPLIED EDUCATION
CREDIT RESTORATION MEETING

When: EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT, 7:00PM
, Where: 214 State St., Suite 207

Hackensack NJ 07601

Call 201-343-5290
or e-mail

carol@appliededu.com

The Tools You Need.
The Knowledge to Use Them.

Mention this ad in Cljr ICabrr
for FREE Registration

plied
i

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-9354655 • Ffcc 201-935-8556

MrWW.PIIU0ENTIAL-PR0FESSIQNAlSREALTY.COM
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Reach

35,396
weekly wilh this

spoce for only $25 Classifieds 35,1
weekly with this

space for only $25

1. By phone - 20M38-S700 x203

3. By fax - TofiuMoS"*
4 .Bvrrm. -

Tne Leader, 251 Ridge Rood,
lyndhur*t,NJ 07071

P a M l f l l — OejinfaHii—» food your od the first day of publication. Hatty
us immediately of any error. No refunds wfl be issued for 'typos.' W» reserve
Ihe right to adjust in Ml an error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rates
are net (non-commissionoble). All advertising is subject to credit card approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

East Rutherford
31/2*m. Apt. 2nd fl

w/bokony, h/hw Ind, AC
Prig, laund. nx.,do»

to bnin station, no pets
wira storage in attic
SUOO.mlh. AviU/1

(2011*35-4944

Mim.,L/ILForn..D/«t,
V M ,

S 1400m*. * Util.
11/2m*. Sec.

(732)473-0113

lyndWil tof Rent
lfl.,n*ilcond.Apartrnt.

Lyndhurst
1 Room for Rent

1 Mo n Only, no pefc,
Non Smoker
Avail. NOW

$750.mlh. Util. ind.
(201) 988 - 2308

Lyndhurst
2Brm.Apt.

No Pets
$°70.mth. + Util.
ll/2mth.Sec.

: • ; can

(201)939-1406

r,llt,
DR. + Fom. Rm, office/
den, wet bar, h/w fls, CA,
iHie|*pna hauling,

wosn/dry hook up, use
of yard off it. prlig. I .

. •porHolfumiA,
No (its of any kind, no
srnokrng in or oround
proparty. Credit and

.+UHI.
.ColMioSoale

(201)927 995o

Lynonunt! 3Rmi, 2nd.fi,
yd.,*. B8Qv.se
IM. Em., No peh or
smolcing. heat, 90 . &
electric induded.
Avail. 6 / 1 , 1 null. Sec.
$10S0.m*. coll after
4pm. (201) 935 - 3214

2nd.fl.of°2fam.iioi<M
Stove, Refri8-,No pets,
w/w carpet, dote to
NYC Trans, Avail. 7 / 1 .

$1200.mth. + Uiil.
11/2 m* . Sec.

(201)460-9379

yndhunl:: Remodel.
2 Br, .BahS,Ceramic Tile
Kitcfi. w/Refrig, h/hw
&C/A Ind. Near train
& bus to NYC. No
pets!! $1250 mrh

CaH: 201-935-4771

Arlington
IBrm, 2nd.fl.of

•C rom, home

1 block to Trans.
$900.mth. heat Incl
(201) 893 - 3510

North Arhncjtofi
IBrm Garden Apt

$850 mrh h/hw Incl
lyr. lease, next to

Walgreens, see Super
6 20 B Ridge Park
Drive. Must Quality

North Arlington
3Brm,- 3(am. home

L/R, D/R, KHeh,
small porch &

prkg. for 1 avail.
S1250.mo. + Util.
(201)264-9782

North Arlington: 2nd.fl.
3Brm, bath, EIK, L/R,
no smoking, no pets
Just Renov. Avail now

$1375 mrh & Util
1 I /2mrhs Security
(201)955-0199

KohVsGirb

Over 2Oyrs. experience

Refer./Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

Responsible Top
Quoby, Experienced

I «nl dean your
home or office!

Please col me O
(201I955-072J
(201)889-7320

Mills Drywall
Sheelrocking

loping
Finishing

Fully Insured
' CaH

(201) 997 - 5127

any.
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid /Tow Free
1-888 869 5865

Give yourself a
chance to be less

stressed! Leave the
cleaning to us.

References Available
upon Request, fat

business since 1989
(201)306-4092

Housedeaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
JOBS WANTED

For Free Estimates
Coll Annette

(201)355-8810
eel* (9731 902 -2950

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Home and Offices

M y h a n d - Reliable -Low Rates

Free Estimates
201385-0271

GID
& DonnUnh'nnrvenovanon

Services
(201) 508 - 7340

All Home Repairs

and

Renovations

Professional Work at

Affordable Prices

Get It Done Right

or We Will Do It

For You!

Free Est. Fully Ins

M&R
Handyman

(551) 655 -1619

Specializing in

* Windows *

•Doors*

•Decks*
* Stairs *

Licensed & Insured

Defaaso1 Brothers Waterproofing

Controctofs

Member of ihe Better Business Bureau
20 Yean Experience

(201) 935 - 6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

p
iwovy computer *xp v

I j ' I t̂aî —jaA^—J fWMWtt

communication'skills,
and figure ability.

30 Hours per week.
Apply in person:

Moce Bros.Furniture
512 foamy Av*.

Keomy

Dental Assistant
.Experienced

P Klingud
X-ray License

a Plus
CaH

(201)955-1600

Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy Kimikira

& drive a 22 foot
truck Apply in

Person
Mace Brat.
Fumimre

5l2KeomyAve.
Kenny, N!

Experienced
Tutor Needed

am seeking a Tutor for
a Uyr old boy ("ell
>ehaved,shy) and a home
schooling 1st grader,
nslrvdion will lake place
n my home three days a
week, hours are flexible.
b begin between 8 am
8 pm & lessons should last
about oOmcn
Subjects: Moth,Science,
heading & English.
$50.00 per hour

Phase reply by email:
gregor yilaw1*? ooJ.com

Fitness Center
Looking (or help.
Must be computer

literate ana r<l|MMwe or
cleaning. Mult enjoy

customer service,
and be comfortable
with soles as well as

fitness minded.
rori-nme, nignrs &

Emo* replies only:

P/TChauffeur-for
limp Service.

• / 1 OTrcBcTOOOnŜ  flVfMWIfl

& a l day Sunday
Start Time

Please Call
(201)288-1951

SERVER

Positions Available

F/T&PA
Busy Restaurant in

Call
(201)460-7771

The Rutherford
Public library

Is seeking a reliable,
detail-oriented P/Tlibrory
Assist, for its Tech.Serv.
Dept. Require, include
strong computer and
interpersonal skills; a
commitment to public
service; reliability and
flexibility Position is 18-22
irs per wk indu.
eve. & wk ends on '

rotation $11 11 hr to start
Fa* or ma.l resume to:
» U tWord Public IJbror,
150 Pork Av.. HuKWfcnl
NJ, 07070- Apply in parson

SAUS
P/TorF/TSalei

in a mail furniture

store. HOUn will

and nights. Apply in

M a n ln».Fumm<re
512KeomyAve.

Kcwny.MI

PWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

rroil Pointing o
Roam to adding one!

'Reasonable

bc.#13VHO1471300
Fully Insured

GennaTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

All rile Work 4 Regrout
Kitchen/Bath

Fuly Insured
Free Estimates

John (2011-997-2921

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

No job too final
An, kind of rapoir.

• C o rpcen tr y, Mosenry
'•efoce chimneys
>>ooflepoin

D i f

{201)438-4232

Young dentist

3 years out of

school looking for

teaching patients

for cosmetic

dental treatment.

NO FEE for initial

consultation.

Please call

201.488.8300

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
201-997-2329

Mr.J-201-407-4871

To advertise in

tins section,

;»l< use call

201-4.18-H700

EM 210

UNWANTED
RECVCLABLES!!!

• Appliance*
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

Car & Truck
Batteries

Business ft Residential
Fast Pick Up!

Call Mike Collins
2fl578J1M

ML
ATWEU.

REMODELING
SPECIAUST
FULLY INS.

& U C
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established I960

Vinyl Sidlnt, Roofing,
Decs* Additions,

Attentions,
Replacement Windows

& Doors.

All types of Repairs
(201) 933 - 4169

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
OfFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
O N RIDGE ROAD,

LYNOHURST./PRKG.
$875.OOper mrh

CAH
(2011438 6645

Armin

Clean - Outs
(973) 460 - 2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal

Same Day Service

NASA
HOME REMODELING
Kitihens A Baths

201-935-8444
MyMfsrfmatTOnn

HO JOB TOO SMALL
nasotons1rurtionllc@ool.tom

FUUIWD/UailSEO
urnim

aummmm

LADY BUG
IANDSCAHNG

Fal & Spring cleanup
ft Povina blocks

Planlino i Design
Cutting dawn tracts

201-KM-0587
201-218-0343

Pete'itawn
Maintananca

Weekly and
Bi Weekly Lawn

Maintenance
Spring Clean-up

Deltiatching/
Power Raking

Mulch InstallaHon
Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

C o l
(201)421-5092

• P.ri Of. in*IMn •

rro • rainnng
Interior / Extertor

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job Too Small'

Free Estimares
Over 20yrs. Experienco

Call Steve
(201)507-1671

GOT NEWS?
caH20t4M-SIM

EXL 210* 24/7

p For
Mechanic

Cars, Light Trucks,
landscape machines &

Fleet Customer
lot: Washington Ave.
CarlskxJC 51,200mm.
UtiLlntl. (201) 599-1S21

ft Painting
AHoroobU Prices

Quality Work
licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 • 257 • 8412

Subscribe
to

Call 201.438.8700

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Create a Lifetime of Wealth & Health

Simply by Changing Stores
Ask me haw everyday people are changing their lives,
iimply by using everyday products ihol are continually
improving their health vAile helping their families and
the environment Cat today. No Cost. No OWiootion

(2011889-5541 301)783-4272

•Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.4St.MSt • lyndhunl, HI
LICI13W02S2ISM

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocea Paolazzl, Paul Paolazzl, Jeff Paolazzl

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6S31
re«Eettm*»e Fully I

G & R Builders

• Roofing

• Siding

Windows/Doors

" Decks

• Tiles & Masonry

• Sheet Rock

• Painting

• All Types of Carpentry

License H13VHO2536200 & Insuri-d

Free Estimates
20'. Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

• Interior Painting • Sanding
• Refinishing • Repairs • Installation
Jose Campllonch 201.372.0844

Fully Ineured Free E»Mmete«

D & M PAINTING —
MINTING • »IIH-TRIM K • SPACKUNG

K1WER WASHING • ALL HANDYMAN WORK
Spring / Snmnscr 4 1

Insured • Flee Professional Estimate
• Essex • Passaic County

Call Dave J>7?.110.»511

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinished
FuaymaunMf-

North Arlington, NJ

interior a t x t e n o r

Gutters Cleaned
Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

Pest Control
Eliminate long legged, last moving,

house centipedes and warm

weather bugs. No chemicals or poisons

used. Free estimates by phone.

CoH: (201) 914 -1530

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master numbing • Lic.# 8914

| FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.93947221
HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

to*,,,!. Wkowsli

-40 YE*«S w txpumna-
OnlM: (201) M7-«1M

• Cat<»l)aat-IHO

VXfALT'S
Roofing Co.

Bob^s Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 yean of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL X " « ' , " "

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- exterior
Power-washing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
ColT

201-896-0292

> NEW * RE-ROOFING • STATE REPAIRS
• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL GUTTERS

• ALSO GUTTERS CLEANED

FREE EST. FULLY INS'D 201 -998 -5153

Academy Arbor Core
(201) 93S - 2224

Tree & Stump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding
4 0 yrs. Experience - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service
Fraa EsHmatos kuurad
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY 05/22

NORTH ARLINGTON —
During North Arlington's
Memorial Day Parade, the bor-
ough's recreation department will
hold a bike contest.

Children are encouraged to dec-
orate their bike and win prizes.
Grades three to eight can enter.
Top 10 will win prizes including a
grand prize of an Xbox 360. Sign
up at the recreation house May 22
from 6 p.m. to' 8 p.m. For details
call 201-997-0033.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
North Arlington Democratic Club
will host its monthly meeting
Friday, May 22 at the Calo-Sas» VFW
Hall on River Road across the street
from the firehouse at 7 p.m. New
Jersey legislators Fred Scalera of
Nutley and Gary Schaer of Passaic,
North Arlington Mayor Peter
Massa along with council members
Salvatoi v DiBlasi, Mark Yampaglia
and Steve Tanelli will attend.

Club President Albert Granell
has announced the dub will con-
sider the organization of a Young
Democrats club to reach out to vot-
ers between the ages of 18 to 35. All
registered borough Democrats are
invited to attend and refreshments
will be served at the conclusion of
the business portion of the meet-
ing. For more information visit
wvm.NATodaj.net, call Granell at
201-968-6640 or e-mail
agrantll@mmrasl.nft.

TUESDAY 05/26
EAST RUTHERFORD — East

Rutherford Senior Citizens, Inc.
holds monthly meetings on the sec-

ond and fourth Tuesdays of the
month at 1 p.m. On May 26, the
club will accept nominations for
officers, who will be chosen June 9.

WEDNESDAY 05/27

CARLSTADT/EAST RUTHER-
FORD — The Carlstadt-East
Rutherford Lion's Club is offering
scholarships to students from both
boroughs. Applications are avail-
able at Carbtadt Borough Hall,
East Rutherford Borough Hall and
the guidance office at Becton
Regional High School. An academ-
ic transcript is required.
Applications are due by May 27 and
should be mailed with a transcript
to Mark Janeczko c / o Carlstadt-
East Rutherford Lions Club
Scholarship Fund, Inc. P.O. Box
12S Wood-Ridge, N.J. 07075.

EAST RUTHERFORD — East
Rutherford Senior Citizens, Inc.
will sponsor a trip to LaNeve's in
Haledon for lunch and the Jersey
Dreamers Celebration Show May
27. The bus will leave CVS at 10
a.m.Costis$41.

FUTURE EVENTS

WAIXINGTON — As part of
our ongoing efforts to improve
service to our customers, the
WaUington Water Department will
continue its valve maintenance and
flushing program through the bor-
ough.

Water mains will be flushed
from hydrants on consecutive
nights. It is anticipated that the
flushing program will last roughly
two weeks.

The water mains will be flushed

weeknights between the hours of
10 p.m. and 6 a.m. There may be
some unavoidable water discol-
oration and low pressure at any
time during the two-week period.

The Wallington Water
Department assures all customers
that the water will be safe for use
during this period, however, cus-
tomers are cautioned to determine
the water is clear before washing
clothes as staining may occur.

The WaUington Water
Department regrets any inconven-
ience this may cause its customers.

I.YNDHURST — The Sports
and Youth
Committee of the
Lyndhurst Elks is
holding a
"Karaoke Picnic
Night" Friday,
May 29, from 8
p.m. to midnight.
The evening's
singing, hosted
by Steve Olin and
K a r a - P e l l a
Karaoke, will be
held at the Elk's
Lodge #1505,251
Park Ave.,
Lyndhurst. A
karaoke contest
will be held from
9 p.m. to 10 p.m.
with cash prizes. Picnic style food
will be served. Tickets are $15. For
tickets or more information call
Sam Iorio at 201-741-7337.

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS —
Shop for bargains while iielping to
give hope and support to families
facing a devastating illness or dis-
ability on May 30 and 31 during
Hasbrouck Heights' annual town-
wide garage sale.

Anne Ciavagtia McMahon,
founder of Our New Journey, a
project of Heightened
Independence and Progress will
open her yard at 180 Oldfield Ave.
to offer household items, apparel tc
accessories, books/DVDs, holiday
items and children's goods, with all
proceeds benefiting Our New
Journey.

Our New Journey is a free serv-
ice of support for caregivers fund-
ed by individual donors and various
fundraising activities.

Town-wide garage sale maps are
available at the Hasbrouck Heights
municipal offices located at 320
Blvd. For more information, visit
urww.ournewjourney.org or call Anne
at201-«84-9123.

RUTHERFORD — The first-
ever shuffleboard tournament will
be held at Rutherford American
Legion Post 109 Saturday, May 30
at 1 p.m. at the post headquarters,
424 Carmita Ave. Open to any vet-
eran organization or post in the
area, the entry fee is $5 per team of
two people. The winning team will
receive a check for its own post's
Veterans Affair & Rehabilitation
Fund. Call 201-9394895 for more
information.

PARAMUS — Bergen Regional
Medical Center is offering a free
CPR Class, Thursday, June 4 at 6:30
p.m. in the auditorium building 6,
located at 230 East Ridgewood
Ave., Paramus. Call 201-225-7141 to
register.

LITTLE FERRY — Vietnam
Veterans of America Chapter 800,
located at 100 Main Street in Little
Ferry, cordially invites any veteran
who would like to become a mem-
ber to attend their general meet-
ings held on the third Monday of

mm.
lertiOO.mf •••

NORTH ARLINGTON 4 -
North Arlington Seniors, Inc. has
scheduled the following trips: June
3 to the Delaware Racetrack and
Casino, July 2 to Atlantic City, Aug.
6 to Renault Winery and casino,
Sept. 3 to Atlantic City and Oct. 8 to
Atlantic City. Call Rose at 201-891-
2423 for details.

CARLSTADT — The William E.
Dermody Free Public Library at
420 Hackensack St. in Carbtadt will
offer free English as a Second
Language classes starting the week
of March 30. Classes will be offered
Monday and Wednesday morning
10:30 a.m. to noon or Monday and
Wednesday evening 7:00 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. Registrants are expected
to attend both daytime or both

evening classes each week. Class
size will be limited. For registration
and further information, please
call 201-4384866.

CARLSTADT — The Carbtadt
Senior Friendship Club meets the
first and third Wednesday of the
month at 1:30 p.m. at the Civic
Center. Refreshments are served
prior to the meeting, at 1 p.m. Call
Helen at 201-939-4117 for more
information. Any seniors* in
Carlstadt are invited to attend.
Bingo is played after the meeting.

NA Cub Scout Pack 120 to host sign-up night
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Cub Scout Pack 120 in North
Arlington will host an informa-
tion and sign-up night
Thursday, May 21 at 6:30 p.m.
at Queen of Peace Elementary
School, North Arlington. The
session will take place in the
school cafeteria on the ground
floor.

New scouts are welcome to
stay after die sign-ups for the

pack's graduation and awards
ceremony at 7 p.m. Boys enter-
ing grades kindergarten
through fourth are eligible to
sign up for the pack. Boys can
join at any age, even if they have
no scouting experience.

Those who sign up now are
eligible to take part in Pack
120's summer activities, includ-
ing a Jackals baseball game and
overnight campout at Jackals

Stadium in Montclair on June
26, as well as a miniature golf
outing and a summer hike.
They can also attend Cub Scout
day camp or resident camp with
Pack 120 scouts this summer.

In addition to Cub Scouting,
North Arlington offers Boy
Scout Troop 120 for boys in
grades five through 12 and
Venture Crew 120 for boys and
girls in high school.

Applications for both will be
available at the information ses-
sion.

The pack meets once a
month at Queen of Peace
Elementary School. Smaller
dens, which are comprised of
boys who are in the same grade,
also meet once or twice a
month.

Call Dlugosz at 201-988-
4143.

RDP announces top bid in
stained glass auction

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Downtown
Partnership has announced that Mary Ann Caputo of
Lyndhurst was the top bid in the RDP silent auction for a
beautiful piece of stained glass.

A number of bids were received before the May 8 dead-
line, but Caputo was the successful bidder, and now plans
to use the piece in her home renovations.

The proceeds of the auction will be used to support and
encourage volunteer efforts in' the downtown district, as
per the wishes of the owners of the new Rutherford
Pancake House who donated the stained glass.

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

from 3,000 for 2 coftMcuthtv yMFS

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
ASATake advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates

for all qualified buyers.

Call us today lor details!

' NATIONAL COMPANY
IN MCOGNITION Of OUTSTANDING ACHI1VSMXNT IN CLOSED

1BR co-op Is updated This rrfcaduee brick t stucco tutting
haa 1200 af office on 1st floor and 2

a m , parking tor 3 can. FUl baee-
mant. Waa doctor's office. Call lor

AM-2921213

I MJM- IUM Burwronww) taum wammumim
1MMR NTONMausnnncoNDo

Brand new 1 & 2 BR apartanente for This young studio condo wtth pri- ThisSBR 1,5 bath colonial is great
H W - * ^ v« .«« y r«b«« . t0U»yupd-«< tor 1 s u ™ buy . FM ,un» ^

« * " ^ ' * ^ . * - « " « » . ~ ~ . h M . r - c k y w . N - r - . p - ^ . W Z L ^ ^ ^ b
aaaiomd parWng, and low t » a a ping, school, and NYC bM . A M - rool 1 furnace. ERA Warranty mom. M g r x l
arKl mantenence. AM-2907045 2910029 included AW-2850706 and mora ADi

M M CMLSTAOT BIMBO NUTLET
HACKETT MAHOR e n t m u M o n HOME UNBTIHBB.

condo la oartraay TNa spwacular colonial a only 4yHra TN* vnmacutat. 3 BR horn, haa a T h . bMudM 4 BR townnouM oondo

tral an. all
uHa MtordaMblADf-2009021

This 2 BR River m a g e co-op tea-
turee large rooms, hardwood floors,
updated bath, newer dlshwaahar.
perking«mom NMrbus, schools Cteeto i
park A M 2919660

APPROVALS
, • » 16' dings.
>a« (4300 %> ol rW«i

led KI haen ol town
. abua Abovadrawngaol
pan Cat sauna, A M .

RUTHERFORD W H O M RUTHERFOHS

COMMUTER'S DREAM BREATVALUE

1>iis 3 BR1 5 bath colonial haa NY T h . 3 BR 2.5 bath center rMcoksiW
bus at door Finished basement. 2 Is si a great toceoofi. Features huge
car garage. Sho t wak to echool. county M . Ig LR W/FPI . ecraened
ADt-2902267 Porch, attached garage S more. Can

lor (Mats. AM-2M24W

SUPW COmEMPORADT

Uicw our 1 000s ni homes at www eraiustin com


